
 

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

HERINGTON — City staff HERINGTON — City staff 
and commissioners are look-and commissioners are look-
ing for a project engineer who ing for a project engineer who 
can help put together a plan to can help put together a plan to 
revitalize Herington Lake as a revitalize Herington Lake as a 
destination point.destination point.

Branden Dross, city manag-Branden Dross, city manag-
er, received the go-ahead from er, received the go-ahead from 
the commission, during their the commission, during their 
March 2 meeting, to issue a March 2 meeting, to issue a 
request for qualifications and request for qualifications and 
create a panel to review the re-create a panel to review the re-
spondents. spondents. 

“(Panel members) will look “(Panel members) will look 
for someone who has experi-for someone who has experi-
ence revitalizing lake oppor-ence revitalizing lake oppor-
tunities to bring (back) the old tunities to bring (back) the old 
charm of Herington and … new charm of Herington and … new 
opportunities,” Dross said. opportunities,” Dross said. 

The person they are looking The person they are looking 
for will have to present a mas-for will have to present a mas-
ter plan that includes opportu-ter plan that includes opportu-
nities to benefit city residents, nities to benefit city residents, 
people who live near the lake people who live near the lake 
and the tri-county region. He and the tri-county region. He 
wants someone who can make wants someone who can make 

Herington Lake a destination Herington Lake a destination 
location for the region.location for the region.

“This person will be respon-“This person will be respon-
sible for public meetings,” he sible for public meetings,” he 
said. “They’ll be responsible said. “They’ll be responsible 
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DICKINSON COUNTY — Hos-DICKINSON COUNTY — Hos-
pice of Dickinson County is finishing pice of Dickinson County is finishing 
up two days of volunteer training but up two days of volunteer training but 
anyone who missed it can still be-anyone who missed it can still be-
come a volunteer.come a volunteer.

“We’ve really had a hard time get-“We’ve really had a hard time get-
ting some good volunteers in the ting some good volunteers in the 
last year just because of COVID,” last year just because of COVID,” 
said Adrianne Russell-Pestinger, said Adrianne Russell-Pestinger, 
Hospice volunteer coordinator with Hospice volunteer coordinator with 
Home Health and Hospice of Dick-Home Health and Hospice of Dick-
inson County. “We’re really willing inson County. “We’re really willing 
to work with people (who were) are to work with people (who were) are 
unable to come to these trainings. We unable to come to these trainings. We 
can work around their schedule.”can work around their schedule.”

The first part of the training covers The first part of the training covers 
the administrative side of the work. It the administrative side of the work. It 
includes information on the organiza-includes information on the organiza-
tion, confidentiality, and job descrip-tion, confidentiality, and job descrip-
tions among other topics. tions among other topics. 

People who want to be involved People who want to be involved 
with direct patient care will need ad-with direct patient care will need ad-
ditional training. ditional training. 

The second part of the training The second part of the training 
goes into how to communicate with goes into how to communicate with 
families, boundaries and family dy-families, boundaries and family dy-
namics.namics.

“There is also a part on bereave-“There is also a part on bereave-
ment,” she said. “We talk to the po-ment,” she said. “We talk to the po-
tential volunteers about the dying tential volunteers about the dying 
process and how they would handle process and how they would handle 
those situations.”those situations.”

To contact Russell-Pestinger call To contact Russell-Pestinger call 
(785) 263-6630 or go to their Face-(785) 263-6630 or go to their Face-
book page. book page. 

Katie Simmons, of Chapman, has Katie Simmons, of Chapman, has 
volunteered with Hospice for five volunteered with Hospice for five 
years. She said she started when she years. She said she started when she 
and a friend retired and were look-and a friend retired and were look-
ing for volunteer work.ing for volunteer work.

“We thought if we were going to “We thought if we were going to 
volunteer our time, we wanted to do volunteer our time, we wanted to do 
something worthwhile,” she said. something worthwhile,” she said. 
“So, we took the training together “So, we took the training together 
and became Hospice volunteers.”and became Hospice volunteers.”

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

Schools in Dickinson County 
celebrated Read Across America 
last week with activities and events 
designed to promote reading.

The National Education Associ-
ation created Read Across America 
in 1997 as a way to encourage chil-
dren across the country to pick up 
a book and read. The day, March 
2, although some schools made it a 
week-long celebration, was chosen 
to commemorate one of America’s 
most prolific and well-known chil-
dren’s authors, Theodor Giesel, 
also known as Dr. Seuss. 

“(Read Across America) is to 
improve literacy skills,” said Rita 
Hinck, Chapman Elementary School 
principal. “We model to the kids how 
to read … it’s a day designated for 
everybody in America to read.”

The day originally centered 
around Dr. Seuss because of the 
popularity of his books noted for 
their rhymes. Hinck said having 
rhyming skills is an important part 
of the foundation from which chil-
dren to expand their reading skills.

“Dr. Seuss was chosen because 
his rhyming books are easy to 
read,” she said. “Kids get into 
them. They can relate to some of 
the characters.”

The rhymes are more than just 
fun. According to an article posted 
at https://www.speechnet.com.
au/i by Dr. Sandra McMahon, a 
speech therapist, rhyming is es-
sential for speech clarity and is a 
foundation skill that needs to be 
learned in the preschool years. 

“Rhyming is one of the phono-
logical awareness skills shown to 
impact on how easy learning to 
read and spell is for children enter-
ing the school system,” she wrote.

Hinck said the rhyming concept is 
linked to the science behind reading 
and the way a child’s brain process-
es words and phonetic structure.

“It’s 
not just rhyming 
but it’s being able to put these words 
together,” she said. “A lot of the 
times we learn by rhyming it with 
another word. That’s why nursery 
rhymes were so prevalent in the 
80s and 90s. We don’t do nursery 
rhymes anymore, it’s kind of a pas-
time now.”

Rhyming skills meld into phonics 
development, which helps children 

understand word structure, patterns 
and sound. 

“There is kind of like a continu-
um,” Hinck said. “We start out with 
phonemic awareness, and then we 
go to phonological awareness, and 
then we go to phonics in general.”

Children develop early literacy 
skills by listening and speaking, 

which become the foundation for 
reading and writing. 

As the use of nursery rhymes 
waned, Hinck said she has seen a 
decrease in rhyming skills among 
early readers.
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Students Read Across Dickinson County

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

HERINGTON — HERINGTON — When World 
War II ended, the Army had no use 
for the Herington Army Airfield they 
built a few years earlier for staging 
B-24s and B-29s. They offered it to 
Morris County; county commission-
ers of the day turned it down. It was 
then offered to Herington. For $1 the 
city became the proud new owners 
of a decommissioned airstrip.

Kay Hutchinson, of Council 
Grove, was a child when the air-
strip was alive with military activity. 
Years after the airstrip fell silent, he 
joined the Army and retired in 1986. 
A decade later he was back in Morris 

County and accepted a position as the 
Morris County Economic Develop-
ment Director. 

Now he saw the airport through a 
different lens than when he was child.

Over the years businesses came 
and went but the 1,700 acres never 
lost its potential to become a viable 
industrial park.

Hutchinson said one of the big 
projects he took on was shoring 
up funding to fix the road between 
Kansas Highway 56 and the airport.

“Hodgdon Powder company told 
us they were going to leave,” he 
said. “The problem was the terri-
ble road coming from highway 56. 
About three and a half miles was 
deteriorated. It was just a rough 
gravel road, a lot of potholes in 
it and the shipping companies ... 
were saying they couldn’t haul 

City seeks engineer 
to assist with lake Volunteers comfort families, 

Hospice patients in final days

Airport provides potential for 
economic growth in region

Courtesy photosCourtesy photos
Top left:Top left: Chapman Fifth grade teacher Becki Gaston, and her daughter Eliza- Chapman Fifth grade teacher Becki Gaston, and her daughter Eliza-
beth Gaston, fourth grade partnered up as Dr. Seuss’s Thing 1 and Thine 2.  beth Gaston, fourth grade partnered up as Dr. Seuss’s Thing 1 and Thine 2.  
Middle:Middle: At Herington Elementary School two Things weren’t enough so (from  At Herington Elementary School two Things weren’t enough so (from 
left) fifth grade teachers Charelle Schneider and Samantha Beames, third left) fifth grade teachers Charelle Schneider and Samantha Beames, third 
grade teacher Heather Steiner, added a Thing 3. grade teacher Heather Steiner, added a Thing 3. RightRight: Chapman first graders : Chapman first graders 
(left) Nolan Hall and Tanner Laumann celebrated Read Across America with (left) Nolan Hall and Tanner Laumann celebrated Read Across America with 
some of their favorite Dr. Seuss books. Bottom some of their favorite Dr. Seuss books. Bottom LeftLeft: Kora Meyer, first grade, : Kora Meyer, first grade, 
did her hair up as Cindy Lou Who from The Grinch who Stole Christmas.did her hair up as Cindy Lou Who from The Grinch who Stole Christmas.

What was your  
favorite childhood 

book?

“Cat in the Hat and The Little 
Engine that Could.” John 
Deardoff, Chapman interim city 
administrator
“Bible stories — the birth of 
Christ.” Howard Battshill, 
Chapman Mayor
“Good Night Moon.” Rita 
Hinck, Chapman Elementary 
School principal
“Oh the Places You’ll Go by Dr. 
Seuss.” Donalyn Biehler, Her-
ington Schools superintendent
“Map atlas’ and a lot of subway 
maps.” Branden Dross, Hering-
ton city manager
“A visit to the Sesame Street 
Fire House.” Andrew Avanta-
giato, Herington fire chief

See READ P. 3

See AIRPORT P. 3

See LAKE P. 2 See HOSPICE P. 6

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Herington Regional Airport 
helped America and her Allies 
win World War II. Today it pro-
vides opportunity for economic 
growth.

Courtesy photo | Shelly Jones
City council members approved the first step in revitalizing Hering-
ton lake to capitalize on its potential

Volunteers needed for panel
 
Branden Dross, Herington city 

manager, is seeking one business 
owner and one city resident to be 
on the interview panel for a poten-
tial project engineer for the lake 
revitalization. Anyone interested 
in serving on the panel is asked 
to contact Dross at 785-258-2271 
or branden@cityofherington.com 
to arrange a time to speak. The  
deadline to show interest is 4 p.m. 
March 17.

The two people will join Dross; 
Leo Schlesner, street superinten-
dent; Chuck Scott, executive di-
rector of the Dickinson County 
Economic Development Corpora-
tion; and a city commissioner. Courtesy photoCourtesy photo

The Trail’s End Quilt Guild The Trail’s End Quilt Guild 
is raffling off this quilt. Guild is raffling off this quilt. Guild 
members have provided hun-members have provided hun-
dreds of quilts to Hospice in dreds of quilts to Hospice in 
Dickinson County to ensure Dickinson County to ensure 
every patient can receive one.  every patient can receive one.  

Rewards of volunteering

https://www.speechnet.com
www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
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HOPE — Hope school officials HOPE — Hope school officials 
are working toward giving their are working toward giving their 
youngest lions a safe place to spend youngest lions a safe place to spend 
after-school hours while providing after-school hours while providing 
a program that may help local chil-a program that may help local chil-
dren stay in their school district.dren stay in their school district.

Counselor Erika Cook said she Counselor Erika Cook said she 
will return to the school board on will return to the school board on 
March 8 with information, which, March 8 with information, which, 
at their February meeting, board at their February meeting, board 
members requested she gather.members requested she gather.

If the board votes in favor of the If the board votes in favor of the 
proposal, staff members will move proposal, staff members will move 
forward with the implementation of forward with the implementation of 
a program for students in kinder-a program for students in kinder-
garten through eighth grade. garten through eighth grade. 

“Right now, we don’t have any af-“Right now, we don’t have any af-
ter school program in place,” Cook ter school program in place,” Cook 
said. “There’s also a lack of child-said. “There’s also a lack of child-
care for kids after school. As far as I care for kids after school. As far as I 
know, there’s only one person in the know, there’s only one person in the 
area that babysits — obviously they area that babysits — obviously they 
cannot take all of them.”cannot take all of them.”

Results of a survey showed about Results of a survey showed about 
half of the students in the targeted half of the students in the targeted 
grades would use the program — grades would use the program — 
10 use it all the time and 18 would 10 use it all the time and 18 would 
use it some of the time, Cook said. use it some of the time, Cook said. 

“There is a need for somewhere “There is a need for somewhere 
that kids can go after school,” she that kids can go after school,” she 
said. “We live in a small town where said. “We live in a small town where 
so many parents have to travel at so many parents have to travel at 

least 30 miles to get to work. Not least 30 miles to get to work. Not 
many jobs are where they can get many jobs are where they can get 
off and be here to pick their kids up off and be here to pick their kids up 
at 3at 3::10.”10.”

She said some families have She said some families have 
enrolled their children in other enrolled their children in other 
schools because of the availability schools because of the availability 
of such programs.of such programs.

“They live in our district, but “They live in our district, but 
they take their kids to a school in they take their kids to a school in 
a different district ... because the a different district ... because the 
other schools have after-school other schools have after-school 
programs,” she said. “Hopefully it programs,” she said. “Hopefully it 
would help keep kids that live in would help keep kids that live in 
Hope coming to our school instead Hope coming to our school instead 
of losing them to other schools.”of losing them to other schools.”

Cook said she would like to see the Cook said she would like to see the 
program offered free to parents. She program offered free to parents. She 
estimates it will cost about $15,000 estimates it will cost about $15,000 

a year to implement and is exploring a year to implement and is exploring 
grants and fundraising opportuni-grants and fundraising opportuni-
ties, and looking for donations.ties, and looking for donations.

Right after the school day ends Right after the school day ends 
children would have a snack and children would have a snack and 
time to socialize and move around.time to socialize and move around.

“Then at 3“Then at 3::30 p.m. it would be 30 p.m. it would be 
a designated academic time where a designated academic time where 
they can work on homework if they they can work on homework if they 
have any or if there’s specific skills have any or if there’s specific skills 
that they’re really struggling in,” that they’re really struggling in,” 
she said. she said. 

High school and the older stu-High school and the older stu-
dents enrolled in the program would dents enrolled in the program would 
have an opportunity  to volunteer have an opportunity  to volunteer 
and help the younger children.and help the younger children.

The plan is for the homework and The plan is for the homework and 
academic enrichment time to last academic enrichment time to last 
about 45 minutes then the children about 45 minutes then the children 
would be free to play games or go would be free to play games or go 
to the gym until a parent picked to the gym until a parent picked 
them up. them up. 

“It would help prevent parents “It would help prevent parents 
from having to leave their kids from having to leave their kids 
home alone for that last hour or two home alone for that last hour or two 
before they get home from work,” before they get home from work,” 
she said. “It also helps keep them in she said. “It also helps keep them in 
a routine and keeps them from get-a routine and keeps them from get-
ting into any trouble if they’re out ting into any trouble if they’re out 
and about going around town.and about going around town.””

Friday, March 12Friday, March 12
VFW Bingo Night at VFW VFW Bingo Night at VFW 

Post 1281, 101 E. Main St., Her-Post 1281, 101 E. Main St., Her-
ington — Early Birdington — Early Bird:: 6 6::30 p.m. | 30 p.m. | 
RegularRegular:: 7 p.m. 7 p.m.

No school for USD 473, 481 No school for USD 473, 481 
and 487.and 487.

Saturday, March 13Saturday, March 13
11 a.m. Stuart Little, at Great 11 a.m. Stuart Little, at Great 

Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-
bell, Abilenebell, Abilene

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Spring Break9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Spring Break::  
GO WILD! at Rolling Hills Zoo, GO WILD! at Rolling Hills Zoo, 
625 N. Hedville Rd., Salina625 N. Hedville Rd., Salina

2 p.m. Stuart Little, at Great 2 p.m. Stuart Little, at Great 
Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-
bell, Abilenebell, Abilene

Sunday, March 14Sunday, March 14    
Daylight SavingsDaylight Savings

2 p.m. Stuart Little, at Great 2 p.m. Stuart Little, at Great 
Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-Plains Theatre, 215 North Camp-
bell, Abilenebell, Abilene

Monday, March 15Monday, March 15
Spring Break begins (15—19)  Spring Break begins (15—19)  

for USD 473, 481, and 487for USD 473, 481, and 487
10 to 11 a.m. Chapman Senior 10 to 11 a.m. Chapman Senior 

Center reopens for coffeeCenter reopens for coffee
66::30 p.m. Herington school 30 p.m. Herington school 

board meeting board meeting 
7 to 8 p.m. Elder Support 7 to 8 p.m. Elder Support 

Group at Chamber Boardroom, Group at Chamber Boardroom, 
106 N. Broadway, Herington106 N. Broadway, Herington

Tuesday, March 16Tuesday, March 16
66::30 p.m. Bereavement Sup-30 p.m. Bereavement Sup-

port Group at Home Health & port Group at Home Health & 
Hospice Conference Room, 11 Hospice Conference Room, 11 
N. Broadway, HeringtonN. Broadway, Herington

55::30 p.m. City Commission 30 p.m. City Commission 
Meeting @ Herington City Hall, Meeting @ Herington City Hall, 
17 N. Broadway17 N. Broadway

Wednesday, March 17Wednesday, March 17    
St. Patrick’s DaySt. Patrick’s Day

Noon to 1 p.m. Tri—Coun-Noon to 1 p.m. Tri—Coun-
ty Chamber Board Meeting at ty Chamber Board Meeting at 
Chamber Boardroom, 106 N. Chamber Boardroom, 106 N. 
Broadway St., HeringtonBroadway St., Herington

66::30 to 730 to 7::30 p.m. American 30 p.m. American 
Legion monthly meeting, Amer-Legion monthly meeting, Amer-
ican Legion Hall, 501 Sun Lane, ican Legion Hall, 501 Sun Lane, 
HeringtonHerington

Thursday, March 18Thursday, March 18
Bingo Night at American Le-Bingo Night at American Le-

gion, 501 Sun Lane, Herington gion, 501 Sun Lane, Herington 
—  Social—  Social:: 6 p.m. | Early Bird 6 p.m. | Early Bird::  
66::45 p.m. | Regular45 p.m. | Regular:: 7 p.m. 7 p.m.

  Church CalendarChurch Calendar
Sunday March  14Sunday March  14

88::30 a.m. Worship at Our Re-30 a.m. Worship at Our Re-
deemer Lutheran Church, 802 deemer Lutheran Church, 802 
E. Trapp, HeringtonE. Trapp, Herington

99::30 a.m. Sunday School at 30 a.m. Sunday School at 
First Christian Church, 15 S. First Christian Church, 15 S. 
1st St., Herington1st St., Herington

99::30 a.m. Adult Bible Class, 30 a.m. Adult Bible Class, 
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Her-St. Paul Lutheran Church, Her-
ingtonington

1010::30 a.m. Sunday Worship 30 a.m. Sunday Worship 
at First Christian Church, 15 S. at First Christian Church, 15 S. 
1st St., Herington1st St., Herington

11 a.m. Worship with commu-11 a.m. Worship with commu-
nion, St. Paul Lutheran Church, nion, St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
Herington.Herington.

6 p.m. to 86 p.m. to 8::00 p.m. Celebrate 00 p.m. Celebrate 
Recovery at First Baptist Church, Recovery at First Baptist Church, 
201 E. Hawley, Herington201 E. Hawley, Herington

Kay’s 
Pharmacy

Kay Brunner Pharm. D.

David Rziha Pharm D.

Catarina Rziha Pharm D.

Laura Ensey Pharm D.

785-258-3703

2 West Main

Herington

“Your RX Experts”

Special to DCNT 

Friday, the Defense Prisoner of Friday, the Defense Prisoner of 
War/Missing in Action Account-War/Missing in Action Account-
ing Agency announced, March ing Agency announced, March 
5, that remains of Korean War 5, that remains of Korean War 
Medal of Honor recipient, Army Medal of Honor recipient, Army 
Chaplain (Capt.) Emil Joseph Chaplain (Capt.) Emil Joseph 
Kapaun, have been accounted Kapaun, have been accounted 
for.for.

Kapaun, of Pilsen, Kansas, Kapaun, of Pilsen, Kansas, 
served as a chaplain with the 3rd served as a chaplain with the 3rd 
Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 
1st Cavalry Division during the 1st Cavalry Division during the 
Korean War and was listed as Korean War and was listed as 
a POW near Unsay on Nov. 2, a POW near Unsay on Nov. 2, 
1950, with a reported date of 1950, with a reported date of 
death of May 23, 1951.death of May 23, 1951.

 Chaplain Kapaun’s remains  Chaplain Kapaun’s remains 
were disinterred from the Na-were disinterred from the Na-
tional Memorial Cemetery of the tional Memorial Cemetery of the 
Pacific in Honolulu, Hawaii, as Pacific in Honolulu, Hawaii, as 
part of Phase Two of the Defense part of Phase Two of the Defense 
POW/MIA Accounting Agency’s POW/MIA Accounting Agency’s 
ongoing Korean War Disinter-ongoing Korean War Disinter-
ment Project — 867 remains ment Project — 867 remains 
were buried as “Unknowns” at were buried as “Unknowns” at 
the National Memorial Cemetery the National Memorial Cemetery 
of the Pacific. of the Pacific. 

Following Kapaun’s 1951 Following Kapaun’s 1951 
death in captivity, other POWs death in captivity, other POWs 

buried his body in the North Ko-buried his body in the North Ko-
rean prison camp’s cemetery, but rean prison camp’s cemetery, but 
he was not identified among the he was not identified among the 
remains returned to U.S. custody remains returned to U.S. custody 
after the 1953 armistice.after the 1953 armistice.

In 1993, Pope John Paul II de-In 1993, Pope John Paul II de-
clared Chaplain Kapaun a Ser-clared Chaplain Kapaun a Ser-
vant of God, the first stage on the vant of God, the first stage on the 
path to canonization in the Cath-path to canonization in the Cath-
olic Church. In 2013, Chaplain olic Church. In 2013, Chaplain 
Kapaun was awarded the Medal Kapaun was awarded the Medal 
of Honor posthumously for his of Honor posthumously for his 
service.service.

“Chaplain Emil Kapaun’s hero-“Chaplain Emil Kapaun’s hero-
ism and sacrifice inspire Soldiers ism and sacrifice inspire Soldiers 
of the First Infantry Division, of the First Infantry Division, 
myself included,” said Maj. Gen. myself included,” said Maj. Gen. 
D.A. Sims, 1st Infantry Divi-D.A. Sims, 1st Infantry Divi-
sion and Fort Riley commanding sion and Fort Riley commanding 
general. “He was an outstand-general. “He was an outstand-
ing soldier and chaplain.  We are ing soldier and chaplain.  We are 
honored to have a chapel on Fort honored to have a chapel on Fort 
Riley named in his honor and are Riley named in his honor and are 
eternally grateful to him and his eternally grateful to him and his 
family for their sacrifice,” family for their sacrifice,” 

Kapaun Chapel, located on Kapaun Chapel, located on 
Normandy Drive, Fort Riley’s Normandy Drive, Fort Riley’s 
Custer Hill, is named after the Custer Hill, is named after the 
Kansas native. The facility, origi-Kansas native. The facility, origi-
nally constructed 1959 as Custer nally constructed 1959 as Custer 
Hill Chapel, was dedicated Nov. Hill Chapel, was dedicated Nov. 

5, 2001 in Kapaun’s memory.5, 2001 in Kapaun’s memory.
 “Father Kapaun lived the call,  “Father Kapaun lived the call, 

‘caring for the Soul of the Army,’ ‘caring for the Soul of the Army,’ 
with extraordinary courage, faith, with extraordinary courage, faith, 
and leadership,” said Chaplain and leadership,” said Chaplain 
(Maj. Gen.) Thomas L. Solhjem, (Maj. Gen.) Thomas L. Solhjem, 
U.S. Army Chief of Chaplains.U.S. Army Chief of Chaplains.

Reinterment arrangements will Reinterment arrangements will 
be announced at a later date.be announced at a later date.

ObituariesObituaries
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Joshua B. McIntyreJoshua B. McIntyre
Aug. 20, 1977 — Feb. 24, 2021Aug. 20, 1977 — Feb. 24, 2021

It is with great sadness that the It is with great sadness that the 
family of Joshua Barr McIntyre, family of Joshua Barr McIntyre, 
father, son and brother, announce father, son and brother, announce 
his sudden passing at the age of his sudden passing at the age of 
43 years on Feb. 24, 2021. 43 years on Feb. 24, 2021. 

Joshua, of Herington, will be Joshua, of Herington, will be 
forever remembered by his father forever remembered by his father 
and best friend Christopher Mc-and best friend Christopher Mc-
Intyre, his mother Desiree James, Intyre, his mother Desiree James, 
his amazing children, Kloie, Col-his amazing children, Kloie, Col-
son and Cayden McIntyre, and son and Cayden McIntyre, and 
by his brothers and sisters Chris-by his brothers and sisters Chris-
topher McIntyre, Tera (Randy) topher McIntyre, Tera (Randy) 
Ridgway, Alexa (Christopher) Ridgway, Alexa (Christopher) 
Smith, and Travis (Stephanie) Smith, and Travis (Stephanie) 
Smith. Joshua will also be fondly Smith. Joshua will also be fondly 
remembered by his nieces, neph-remembered by his nieces, neph-
ews, extended family and dear ews, extended family and dear 
friends.friends.

A memorial service in memo-A memorial service in memo-
ry of Joshua was held at 1 p.m. ry of Joshua was held at 1 p.m. 
March 6, 2021 at the Yazel - March 6, 2021 at the Yazel - 
Megli Funeral Home, Hering-Megli Funeral Home, Hering-
ton Chapel, with Brad Yazel of-ton Chapel, with Brad Yazel of-
ficiating. Inurnment followed ficiating. Inurnment followed 
in the family plot at Sunset Hill in the family plot at Sunset Hill 
Cemetery. Please sign his online Cemetery. Please sign his online 
guestbook and leave a memory of guestbook and leave a memory of 
Joshua at ymzfh.com.Joshua at ymzfh.com.

Pamela “Pam” SuenramPamela “Pam” Suenram
Feb. 23, 2021Feb. 23, 2021

S A L I N A — S A L I N A — 
Pamela “Pam” Pamela “Pam” 
S u e n r a m , S u e n r a m , 
passed away passed away 
Feb. 23, 2021. Feb. 23, 2021. 
Daughter to Daughter to 
Dwayne and Dwayne and 
Delores Stroda Delores Stroda 
of Herington, of Herington, 
Kansas. Kansas. 

She graduat-She graduat-
ed from Herington High School ed from Herington High School 
and Brown Mackie College. and Brown Mackie College. 

Pam worked at St. John’s Hos-Pam worked at St. John’s Hos-
pital as a medical assistant in the pital as a medical assistant in the 
physical therapy department for physical therapy department for 
20 years. She was a loving, caring 20 years. She was a loving, caring 
wife and mother to husband Bill wife and mother to husband Bill 
and her kids, Nick, Ben and Sa-and her kids, Nick, Ben and Sa-
die. Pam’s life was celebrated by die. Pam’s life was celebrated by 
family and friends at a service on family and friends at a service on 
March 7, 2021. March 7, 2021. 

Pamela Suenram

Reliable & Effi  cient 
Home Heating 
Solutions
Since 1996

Share in the Warmth

785-257-3224 � kvkinc.biz

Residential • Commercial • 24 HOUR SERVICE
Master Mechanical • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

KVK INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

I would like to express 
my sincere appreciation 
to the Woodbine and 
Navarre Fire Departments 
for their response to a 
fire on Rain Rd on March 
3 and their return to the 
site on March 4. Thank 
you for keeping us safe!

        Edna Lorei

Thank You!

Korean War chaplain’s remains identified

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor 

CHAPMAN — On March 15 CHAPMAN — On March 15 
the coffee will start brewing at the coffee will start brewing at 
the Chapman Senior Citizen Cen-the Chapman Senior Citizen Cen-
ter again.ter again.

It was just about one year ago to It was just about one year ago to 
the day the center shut its doors to the day the center shut its doors to 
daily visitors in an effort to help daily visitors in an effort to help 
mitigate the spread of a deadly mitigate the spread of a deadly 
virus that unproportionately af-virus that unproportionately af-
fected the senior population. fected the senior population. 

In Dickinson County, all 36 deaths In Dickinson County, all 36 deaths 
related to COVID-19 were 60 years related to COVID-19 were 60 years 
old and older, according to statistics old and older, according to statistics 
posted on the Dickinson County posted on the Dickinson County 
Health Department website. Health Department website. 

Although lunch was available Although lunch was available 
over the past year, because of over the past year, because of 
COVID-19 precautions, meals COVID-19 precautions, meals 

were available for delivery only. were available for delivery only. 
Joyce Steffen, site manager, Joyce Steffen, site manager, 

said beginning people may come said beginning people may come 
in from 10 to 11 a.m. for coffee in from 10 to 11 a.m. for coffee 
and at noon for dine-in lunch. and at noon for dine-in lunch. 

Steffen said she receives sever-Steffen said she receives sever-
al calls a week from people ask-al calls a week from people ask-
ing when they would open.ing when they would open.

“They wanted to come in,” she “They wanted to come in,” she 
said. “They said they need to so-said. “They said they need to so-
cialize.”cialize.”

The center’s board of directors The center’s board of directors 
had explored the option of open-had explored the option of open-
ing last month, but felt it best, at ing last month, but felt it best, at 
that time, to postpone opening. that time, to postpone opening. 
Steffen said one of the concerns Steffen said one of the concerns 
was the difficulty of physical was the difficulty of physical 
distancing in the center’s small distancing in the center’s small 
space.space.

A robust vaccination effort has A robust vaccination effort has 
turned things around.turned things around.

“Everybody that works in the cen-“Everybody that works in the cen-
ter, and the majority of people who ter, and the majority of people who 
come in before we shut down, have come in before we shut down, have 
their vaccinations.” she said.their vaccinations.” she said.

Physical distancing and masks will Physical distancing and masks will 
be required any time a guest is not be required any time a guest is not 
eating or drinking. Call Steffen at eating or drinking. Call Steffen at 
(785)922-6958 to make reservations(785)922-6958 to make reservations

“We are glad to have you back,” “We are glad to have you back,” 
she said. she said. 

Chapman Senior Center to reopen

Hope considers after school program

Program structure

LAKE Continued from P. 1

ffor community communications or community communications 
of the master plan and getting of the master plan and getting 
feedback from all stakeholders feedback from all stakeholders 
in the community to make the in the community to make the 
best life possible for the resi-best life possible for the resi-
dents and the residents of the dents and the residents of the 
region.”region.”

The new lake reservation The new lake reservation 
software, which the city is on software, which the city is on 
the cusp of launching, is a step-the cusp of launching, is a step-
ping stone to the overall plan, ping stone to the overall plan, 
he said. he said. 

The software is one means of The software is one means of 
promoting the lake to people, on promoting the lake to people, on 
a national scale, who may not a national scale, who may not 
have been aware that it existed have been aware that it existed 
and has camping availability.and has camping availability.

The 600-acre lake is actu-The 600-acre lake is actu-
ally two lakes and has four boat ally two lakes and has four boat 
ramps. It offers primitive camp-ramps. It offers primitive camp-
ing and hookups for recreational ing and hookups for recreational 
vehicles on grass and gravel.vehicles on grass and gravel.

Dross said the opportunities at Dross said the opportunities at 
the lake are boundless and at one the lake are boundless and at one 
time it was a destination.time it was a destination.

“There’s been boat races in the “There’s been boat races in the 
past, people have jet skis, there’s past, people have jet skis, there’s 
… a trail that is underdeveloped, … a trail that is underdeveloped, 
that hopefully is part of the mas-that hopefully is part of the mas-
ter plan,” he said. “That would ter plan,” he said. “That would 
give us some of those recreation-give us some of those recreation-
al and wellness facilities that are al and wellness facilities that are 
needed to compete with other needed to compete with other 
lakes in the area.”lakes in the area.”

www.ymzfh.com
www.kvkinc.biz


 

the volatile product that Hodgdon 
Powder Company was developing 
over that kind of a road.”

In a cooperative effort the Greater 
Morris County Development Cor-
poration, Herington and Dickin-
son and Morris Counties raised the 
$100,000 required Kansas Depart-
ment of Transportation required to 
complete the $1 million project, he 
said.  

It was an example of how the re-
gion benefits when city and county 
borders do not interfere with prog-
ress. Hutchinson said he had a con-
versation with a board member once 
who questioned why he was promot-
ing the Herington Airport.

“It’s in Morris County and Morris 
County taxes it,” he said. “I always 
said ‘we have two industrial parks.’”

When U.S. Stone was in the mar-
ket for a location Hutchinson took 
the company representatives to the 
Council Grove industrial park.

It was too small and there would 
be loud noises associated with the 
work they do.

“I drove out to the airport, showed 
him that and we either just put that 
new road in, or we’re in the process 
of doing it ... but it was a selling 
point as an economic developer,” he 
said.

Chuck Scott, Dickinson County 
Economic Development Corpora-
tion executive director, takes the 
same approach. Despite the land 
falling within Morris County bound-
aries, he is interested in pursuing 
economic development of the entire 
region..

“Any business ... that goes to the 
airport — those people are going to 
need to live somewhere,” he said. 
“They’re going to need to eat some-
where and they’re going to need to 
get gas somewhere. And if they’ve 
got children, they’re going to need 
childcare. We don’t get caught up on 
boundaries. If it’s good for the area, 
it doesn’t matter to me what county 
it’s in.”

The labor pool is fluid and travels 
across county lines every day.

The highways, availability of land, 
location and airstrip that were selling 
points when Hutchinson was an EDC 
director, are still viable today.

“The airport is a great opportunity, 
it can have several new industries,” he 
said. “You can fly your company air-
craft in here and taxi right up to your 
business.”

Scott said his office fields inquiries 
every year from company representa-
tives who want access to an airport. 

“They’re usually looking for a 
certain length of runway, which, in 
our area, HRA is the only one we’ve 
got that meets most of those require-
ments,” he said. 

Another selling point Scott said, is 
the upgraded internet capabilities.

According to a statement from 
TCW, a subsidiary of TCT Broad-
band, “the fiber network provides cur-
rent, and future businesses, the robust 
and redundant Gigabit internet capac-
ity needed to function efficiently and 

compete in the digital economy,” 
Having land with infrastructure is 

what drives economic development, 
Scott said.

“Businesses today have the oppor-
tunity to be anywhere,” he said. “The 
cost of having capital and sitting on it 
and waiting is too great when they’ve 
got other opportunities for what we 
call shovel ready land, which the air-
port has.”

The infrastructure is there for com-
panies looking to build new but there 
are also some smaller buildings out 
there that could be leased.

“I think anybody that’s looking is 
going to want to build new,” he said. 
“We’ve got to figure out where the 
land is, and what’s available in terms 
of land for somebody to put a new 
building on.”

However, businesses will not just 
happen to find Herington. Efficient 
economic development takes plan-
ning and forethought.

“We need to stop being reactionary 
to opportunity,” Scott said. “We need 
to proactively plan for the opportuni-
ties that we want to have in our area.”
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Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
The Daughters of the American Revolution members met Feb. 13 at The Daughters of the American Revolution members met Feb. 13 at 
Seelye Mansion, Abilene. Those attending were: back row, from left, Ju-Seelye Mansion, Abilene. Those attending were: back row, from left, Ju-
lie Weeks, guest Mary Sue Roller, Cassy Wilson and Eddee Anderson; lie Weeks, guest Mary Sue Roller, Cassy Wilson and Eddee Anderson; 
middle row, April Barker, Connie Cooper, Judy Lynn, Michelle Stephens middle row, April Barker, Connie Cooper, Judy Lynn, Michelle Stephens 
and Mary Jean Eisenhower; front row: Leesa Hettenbach, Dee Marshall and Mary Jean Eisenhower; front row: Leesa Hettenbach, Dee Marshall 
and Terry Tjechganand Terry Tjechgan

Michelle Stephens
DAR recording secretary

The February meeting of the The February meeting of the 
Abilene Chapter Daughters of the Abilene Chapter Daughters of the 
American Revolution was held American Revolution was held 
on Saturday, February 13th, at the on Saturday, February 13th, at the 
Seelye Mansion. Attending mem-Seelye Mansion. Attending mem-
bers enjoyed coffee, fruit and pas-bers enjoyed coffee, fruit and pas-
tries. tries. 

The following members were The following members were 
presentpresent::  Edwina Anderson, April   Edwina Anderson, April 
Barker, Connie Cooper, Leesa Barker, Connie Cooper, Leesa 
Hettenbach, Judy Lynn, Dee Mar-Hettenbach, Judy Lynn, Dee Mar-
shall BJ Reese, Michelle Stephens shall BJ Reese, Michelle Stephens 
and Julie Weeks. The guests were and Julie Weeks. The guests were 
Mary Jean Eisenhower, Mary Sue Mary Jean Eisenhower, Mary Sue 
Roller and Cassy Wilson. Roller and Cassy Wilson. 

The meeting was called to order The meeting was called to order 
at 10at 10::34 a.m. and the following 34 a.m. and the following 
opening rituals were announced opening rituals were announced 
by Regent Marshallby Regent Marshall:: Devotions  Devotions 
by Weeks; Pledge of Allegiance by Weeks; Pledge of Allegiance 
to the Flag of the United States of to the Flag of the United States of 
America and the American’s Creed America and the American’s Creed 
was led by Hettenbach. The Star was led by Hettenbach. The Star 
Spangled Banner was played by Spangled Banner was played by 
YouTube. YouTube. 

Next on the agenda was The Next on the agenda was The 
President General’s Message President General’s Message 
which was distributed. E. An-which was distributed. E. An-
derson gave an Indian moment derson gave an Indian moment 
about her personal Navaho rug about her personal Navaho rug 
that is a family heirloom. The that is a family heirloom. The 
National Defense Report, Con-National Defense Report, Con-
stitution, and Conservation mo-stitution, and Conservation mo-
ments were given by Lynn.  A ments were given by Lynn.  A 

Flag moment was given by Flag moment was given by 
Hettenbach. Hettenbach. 

Minutes from the last meeting Minutes from the last meeting 
were accepted as distributed and were accepted as distributed and 
written.  The Treasury balance was written.  The Treasury balance was 
given by Hettenbach.  given by Hettenbach.  

In old business, Barker an-In old business, Barker an-
nounced there were five DAR nounced there were five DAR 
Good Citizen scholarship award Good Citizen scholarship award 
winners from schools in Dickinson winners from schools in Dickinson 
County. The students will be rec-County. The students will be rec-
ognized on March 10, 2021 at 3ognized on March 10, 2021 at 3::30 30 
pm in the Abilene Public Library. pm in the Abilene Public Library. 

In new business, delegates and al-In new business, delegates and al-
ternates for State Conference were ternates for State Conference were 
chosen. Marshall, Weeks and Hetten-chosen. Marshall, Weeks and Hetten-
bach will serve as delegates. Howe, bach will serve as delegates. Howe, 
Stephens and Barker will serve as Stephens and Barker will serve as 
alternates. In other new business, alternates. In other new business, 
with approval, the chapter was all with approval, the chapter was all 
in agreeance to place a new DAR in agreeance to place a new DAR 
marker on site at the Seelye Mansion. marker on site at the Seelye Mansion. 
Extra funds from the marker project Extra funds from the marker project 
will be used. Hettenbach announced will be used. Hettenbach announced 
the chapter had over 1900 volunteer the chapter had over 1900 volunteer 
hours that were turned in. hours that were turned in. 

The program was given by Mary The program was given by Mary 
Jean Eisenhower on the life of her Jean Eisenhower on the life of her 
Mimi, Marie (Mamie) Eisenhower. Mimi, Marie (Mamie) Eisenhower. 

Next meeting was scheduled for Next meeting was scheduled for 
March 10 at the Abilene Public Li-March 10 at the Abilene Public Li-
brary with the scholarship program brary with the scholarship program 
following. Becky Polzella and Jac-following. Becky Polzella and Jac-
queline Staab will be the hostesses. queline Staab will be the hostesses. 

Regent Marshall thanked Regent Marshall thanked 
hostesses, E. Anderson and hostesses, E. Anderson and 
Hettenbach.  Hettenbach.  

By Gail Parsons
DCNT News Editor

HERINGTON — The Hering-HERINGTON — The Hering-
ton Convention and Visitors Bu-ton Convention and Visitors Bu-
reau board of directors is looking reau board of directors is looking 
for new members.for new members.

They have several empty seats, They have several empty seats, 
which they need filled to move which they need filled to move 
forward with plans for a bluegrass forward with plans for a bluegrass 
festival, said Cynthia Naylor, festival, said Cynthia Naylor, 
CVB president.CVB president.

She said work on the prospec-She said work on the prospec-
tive festival had started in 2020 tive festival had started in 2020 
but COVID-19 put a halt to any but COVID-19 put a halt to any 
plan.plan.

“We are trying to get some “We are trying to get some 
dates picked out for probably next dates picked out for probably next 
year,” she said. year,” she said. 

The board has not solidified any The board has not solidified any 
plans but the hope is for the festival plans but the hope is for the festival 
to become an annual event.to become an annual event.

“It would be out at the lakes and “It would be out at the lakes and 
bring a whole bunch of people in bring a whole bunch of people in 
from out of state or at least out of the from out of state or at least out of the 
Tri County area,” she said. Tri County area,” she said. 

Outside visitors could take ad-Outside visitors could take ad-
vantage of available camp spaces vantage of available camp spaces 
at the lake or use the hotel, which at the lake or use the hotel, which 
collects the transient guest tax that collects the transient guest tax that 
funds the CVB.funds the CVB.

Expectations for board members Expectations for board members 
include attendance at the 5include attendance at the 5::30 p.m., 30 p.m., 
third Friday of the month meetings.third Friday of the month meetings.

Board members will choose what Board members will choose what 
part of the festival planning they part of the festival planning they 
would like to oversee. Areas need a would like to oversee. Areas need a 
point person to cover include looking point person to cover include looking 

after ticket sales, organizing vendors after ticket sales, organizing vendors 
and bringing in the music.and bringing in the music.

Naylor said they also need new Naylor said they also need new 
board members to bring the CVB board members to bring the CVB 
planning into the future.planning into the future.

With a new walking trail, plans to With a new walking trail, plans to 
revitalize the lake area, and the avail-revitalize the lake area, and the avail-
able camping and fishing, Naylor able camping and fishing, Naylor 
said they can market Herington as said they can market Herington as 
an outdoor destination. But first, they an outdoor destination. But first, they 
need the empty board positions filled.need the empty board positions filled.

“(We need to) get new ideas and “(We need to) get new ideas and 
have a variety of people come up have a variety of people come up 
with different things that would at-with different things that would at-
tract a wide variety of people to come tract a wide variety of people to come 
and visit Herington.”and visit Herington.”

Anyone interested in the position Anyone interested in the position 
should contact the city offices at should contact the city offices at 
(785) 258-2271.(785) 258-2271.

Volunteers sought for board, festival

Exchange program Exchange program 
has new directorhas new director

HERINGTON — Laurie Mahood HERINGTON — Laurie Mahood 
is the new International Cultural Ex-is the new International Cultural Ex-
change Services local coordinator.change Services local coordinator.

Mahood will work with families and Mahood will work with families and 
schools in Herington and in the sur-schools in Herington and in the sur-
rounding area to connect families with rounding area to connect families with 
exchange students for the 2021/2022 exchange students for the 2021/2022 
school year.school year.

Exchange students live as a mem-Exchange students live as a mem-
ber of the host family — not a guest or ber of the host family — not a guest or 
boarder. They participate in family ac-boarder. They participate in family ac-
tivities, follow host family rules, and tivities, follow host family rules, and 
help with chores. Students have their help with chores. Students have their 
own medical insurance and spending own medical insurance and spending 
money to cover all personal expens-money to cover all personal expens-
es. Host families provide room and es. Host families provide room and 
board and loving parental guidance to board and loving parental guidance to 
the student. As the local coordinator, the student. As the local coordinator, 
Mahood is available to answer ques-Mahood is available to answer ques-
tions, give advice, and provide general tions, give advice, and provide general 
support to students and host families support to students and host families 
throughout the experience.throughout the experience.

For more information about hosting For more information about hosting 
or working with ICES, call Mahood at or working with ICES, call Mahood at 
785-512-9412.785-512-9412.

Weatherization help Weatherization help 
availableavailable

DICKINSON COUNTY — The DICKINSON COUNTY — The 
North Central Regional Planning North Central Regional Planning 
Commission operates a Weatheriza-Commission operates a Weatheriza-
tion Assistance Program that helps tion Assistance Program that helps 
reduce energy costs for low-income reduce energy costs for low-income 
households by increasing the energy households by increasing the energy 
efficiency of their homes.efficiency of their homes.

Eligibility is based on income. All Eligibility is based on income. All 
weatherization work is done at no weatherization work is done at no 
cost to the resident. If the dwelling is cost to the resident. If the dwelling is 

a rental unit, the landlord must sign a a rental unit, the landlord must sign a 
landlord release form. Homes weath-landlord release form. Homes weath-
erized since September 30, 1994 are erized since September 30, 1994 are 
not eligible.not eligible.

The NCRPC is seeking qualified The NCRPC is seeking qualified 
housing and/or HVAC contractors housing and/or HVAC contractors 
to bid contract work for our housing to bid contract work for our housing 
programs. Opportunities exist for the programs. Opportunities exist for the 
Weatherization Assistance Program Weatherization Assistance Program 
and the Housing Rehabilitation Pro-and the Housing Rehabilitation Pro-
gram. Visit httpsgram. Visit https:://www.ncrpc.org for //www.ncrpc.org for 
more information.more information.

Students work on Students work on 
memory quiltmemory quilt

CHAPMAN — Students in the CHAPMAN — Students in the 
clothing class at Chapman High clothing class at Chapman High 
School are making a memory quilt for School are making a memory quilt for 
the family of Jon Londeen, who died the family of Jon Londeen, who died 
Oct. 8 after a seven-week battle with Oct. 8 after a seven-week battle with 
COVID-19. COVID-19. 

The students are inviting communi-The students are inviting communi-
ty members to participate by making a ty members to participate by making a 
square for inclusion on the quilt.square for inclusion on the quilt.

The squares need to be cut 9 inches The squares need to be cut 9 inches 
by 9 inches with 1/2 in on each side to by 9 inches with 1/2 in on each side to 
sew it together.sew it together.

The theme is Chapman and Kan-The theme is Chapman and Kan-
sas State University, the colors are sas State University, the colors are 
dark purple for KSU and green for dark purple for KSU and green for 
Chapman.Chapman.

Anyone interested in making a Anyone interested in making a 
square is asked to call 785-922-6561 square is asked to call 785-922-6561 
or email  sanders@usd473.net or dm-or email  sanders@usd473.net or dm-
cewen@usd473.net and ask for Sonya cewen@usd473.net and ask for Sonya 
Anders or Dani McEwen in the family Anders or Dani McEwen in the family 
and consumer science room. and consumer science room. 

Organizers need to know by Feb. 28 Organizers need to know by Feb. 28 
who is participating and they need the who is participating and they need the 
squares by March 31. The quilt will be squares by March 31. The quilt will be 
done by April 30.done by April 30.

Vaccine scheduler Vaccine scheduler 
open every Fridayopen every Friday

Schedule COVID-19 vaccine ap-Schedule COVID-19 vaccine ap-
pointmentThe Dickinson County pointmentThe Dickinson County 
Health Department opens its vaccine Health Department opens its vaccine 
scheduler at 3 p.m. every Friday. scheduler at 3 p.m. every Friday. 

To schedule an appointment log To schedule an appointment log 
on httpson https:://www.dkcoks.org/1199///www.dkcoks.org/1199/
COVID-Vaccinations at 3 p.m. Fri-COVID-Vaccinations at 3 p.m. Fri-
day. People will also need to fill out day. People will also need to fill out 
the vaccine screening form and print the vaccine screening form and print 
off a voucher.off a voucher.

  

Henry Drive work will Henry Drive work will 
slow trafficslow traffic

A reconstruction project on Fort A reconstruction project on Fort 
Riley will close Henry Drive from Riley will close Henry Drive from 
Smoky Hill Road to Ray Road begin-Smoky Hill Road to Ray Road begin-
ning March 22. During the construc-ning March 22. During the construc-
tion traffic will be detoured around tion traffic will be detoured around 
Marshall Army Airfield. Fort Riley Marshall Army Airfield. Fort Riley 
anticipates reopening this section of anticipates reopening this section of 
Henry Drive to traffic by December.Henry Drive to traffic by December.

As part of the project, a roundabout As part of the project, a roundabout 
will be constructed to replace the cur-will be constructed to replace the cur-
rent intersection of Henry Drive and rent intersection of Henry Drive and 
Smoky Hill Road.Smoky Hill Road.

The Henry Access Control Point The Henry Access Control Point 
and Visitor Control Center will remain and Visitor Control Center will remain 
open throughout the project.open throughout the project.

A separate project will close Henry A separate project will close Henry 
Drive overnight March 8 - 11, from 6 Drive overnight March 8 - 11, from 6 
p.m. to 5 a.m. and traffic will be de-p.m. to 5 a.m. and traffic will be de-
toured around the airfield during those toured around the airfield during those 
hours. Henry Drive provides access to hours. Henry Drive provides access to 
Fort Riley from I-70, Exit 301.Fort Riley from I-70, Exit 301.

For updates on road construction at For updates on road construction at 
Fort Riley, visit home.army.mil/riley. Fort Riley, visit home.army.mil/riley. 
Updates will also be posted on the Fort Updates will also be posted on the Fort 
Riley Facebook and Twitter pages.Riley Facebook and Twitter pages.

While Dr. Seuss books remain a 
staple in many elementary educa-
tion settings, the NEA, in recent 
years, has expanded Read Across 
America to include other authors 
of children’s books

According to the NEA website 
this year’s Read Across America 
theme is to Create and celebrate a 
nation of diverse readers. 

• Dr. Seuss was born Theodor Se-
uss Geisel on March 2, 1904, in 
Springfield, Mass.

• His father was a master brewer 
and ran one of the largest brew-
ing companies in New England 
until Prohibition took effect in 
1920 and the brewery closed 
down. He then ran the local zoo.

• Seuss attended Dartmouth from 
1921 to 1925. He was a contrib-
utor and editor of the college’s 
magazine, The Jack-O-Lantern 
until he was banned from after 
being caught with alcohol during 
Prohibition. He submitted car-

toons under pseudonym T. Seuss 
and Seuss, which was the first 
time he used his pen name.

• His classmates at Dartmouth vot-
ed him Least Likely to Succeed. 
In 1956 the school awarded him 
an honorary doctorate degree.

• His one foray into writing an 
adult book was The Seven La-
dies Godiva, featuring drawings 
of nude, cartoonish women — 
the book was a flop.

• He joined the Army during 
World War II and was part of a 
team that produced propaganda 
cartoons featuring Private SNA-
FU.

• He was the first person to win the 
Pulitzer Prize for writing chil-
dren’s books.

• The first time a Dr. Seuss book 
faced censorship was when the 
logging industry wanted The Lo-
rax removed from school read-
ing lists in 1989.

• Seuss was a heavy smoker and 
died in 1991 of oral cancer.

• List compiled from information 
available in several biographical 
publications.

Random Seuss facts

READ Continued from P. 1
AIRPORT Continued from P. 1
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Rev. Connie D. Wooldridge
Chapman United Methodist Church

A group of A group of 
young women young women 
and their children and their children 
gathered in a city gathered in a city 
park one warm park one warm 
bright morning.  bright morning.  
The women con-The women con-
ducted a busi-ducted a busi-
ness meeting ness meeting 
over muffins over muffins 
and coffee while and coffee while 
the children ran the children ran 
and played.  It and played.  It 
seemed a perfect solution to accom-seemed a perfect solution to accom-
plishing the work without the need plishing the work without the need 
for childcare.for childcare.

My best friend and I were in atten-My best friend and I were in atten-
dance, along with our two young chil-dance, along with our two young chil-
dren. When we made the plans, we had dren. When we made the plans, we had 
no idea that the park board was install-no idea that the park board was install-
ing an underground sprinkler system ing an underground sprinkler system 
and had large unmarked holes around and had large unmarked holes around 
the play area of the park.the play area of the park.

The official meeting was closed and The official meeting was closed and 
a few of us stayed around to clean up a few of us stayed around to clean up 
and chat when my friend’s son ran and chat when my friend’s son ran 
toward us screaming that my young toward us screaming that my young 
daughter had fallen into the big hole. I daughter had fallen into the big hole. I 
was into my ninth month of pregnancy, was into my ninth month of pregnancy, 
so my load was heavy and my run a bit so my load was heavy and my run a bit 
unbalanced, as I headed toward the hole unbalanced, as I headed toward the hole 
in a panic.  My friend was fashionably in a panic.  My friend was fashionably 
dressed in a denim ankle-length pen-dressed in a denim ankle-length pen-
cil skirt so imagine my surprise as she cil skirt so imagine my surprise as she 
ran past my wobbly form. We were a ran past my wobbly form. We were a 
sight to behold; me with my huge belly sight to behold; me with my huge belly 
and her with her skirt hiked high on the and her with her skirt hiked high on the 
thighs, (This happened in a time before thighs, (This happened in a time before 
ever-present video phones-thank good-ever-present video phones-thank good-
ness.) trying to reach the toddler we ness.) trying to reach the toddler we 
feared was broken and bloodied in the feared was broken and bloodied in the 
bottom of a hole.bottom of a hole.

Pam arrived first and managed to Pam arrived first and managed to 
climb safely into the hole to retrieve climb safely into the hole to retrieve 
my baby, frightened and dirty but un-my baby, frightened and dirty but un-
harmed, and hand her up to me. A harmed, and hand her up to me. A 
couple of the other women arrived at couple of the other women arrived at 
our location and helped Pam out of our location and helped Pam out of 
the hole. We stood there looking down the hole. We stood there looking down 

into that hole with all the pipes sticking into that hole with all the pipes sticking 
straight up and marveled at what could straight up and marveled at what could 
only be called a miracle.only be called a miracle.

How often I have been frightened How often I have been frightened 
and alone at the bottom of some dark and alone at the bottom of some dark 
and dirty pit with no clue how to save and dirty pit with no clue how to save 
myself? I am reminded time and again, myself? I am reminded time and again, 
that I am not alone. I am seen; sur-that I am not alone. I am seen; sur-
rounded by people who care about me, rounded by people who care about me, 
they call out to God on my behalf, they they call out to God on my behalf, they 
reach in to pull me out, sometimes they reach in to pull me out, sometimes they 
even jump in to lift me up.even jump in to lift me up.

I am also aware that there are many I am also aware that there are many 
who live mostly unseen. For these who live mostly unseen. For these 
people, the pits are infinitely more dan-people, the pits are infinitely more dan-
gerous. Falling un-noticed is only the gerous. Falling un-noticed is only the 
beginning of the ever-expanding tragic beginning of the ever-expanding tragic 
circumstance. Dangers lurk with them circumstance. Dangers lurk with them 
there in the pit.there in the pit.

Lord, open my eyes and help me to Lord, open my eyes and help me to 
see those unseen; for only when I see see those unseen; for only when I see 
and respond can I work for justice for and respond can I work for justice for 
all.all.
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OPINION

Dear Editor, Dear Editor, 
Here we go again.  Mr. Ron Here we go again.  Mr. Ron 

Svaty writes in his letter to the edi-Svaty writes in his letter to the edi-
tor of 02/18/21 the followingtor of 02/18/21 the following::  “For   “For 
some reason Senator Marshall has some reason Senator Marshall has 
more loyalty to Donald Trump than more loyalty to Donald Trump than 
to the United States.  He is willing to the United States.  He is willing 
to support Trump’s big lie that he to support Trump’s big lie that he 
was robbed in the election and con-was robbed in the election and con-
done Trump’s outrageous actions to done Trump’s outrageous actions to 
overturn the legal election results.”  overturn the legal election results.”  

Let’s see if the following Let’s see if the following 
works as wellworks as well::  For some reason   For some reason 
Representative Schiff had more Representative Schiff had more 

loyalty to Hillary Clinton than to loyalty to Hillary Clinton than to 
the United States.  He was will-the United States.  He was will-
ing to support Clinton’s big lie ing to support Clinton’s big lie 
that she was robbed in the elec-that she was robbed in the elec-
tion and condone Clinton’s out-tion and condone Clinton’s out-
rageous actions to overturn the rageous actions to overturn the 
legal election results.  I guess the legal election results.  I guess the 
comparison ends here because comparison ends here because 
mentioning the cost of 34 mil-mentioning the cost of 34 mil-
lion dollars over two years sup-lion dollars over two years sup-
porting that big lie wouldn’t be porting that big lie wouldn’t be 
fair.  OOPS!  I just did it again.fair.  OOPS!  I just did it again.

Steve JamesSteve James
HiawathaHiawatha

By Herington Museum staff

125 years ago – 1896
NEW MILLINERY STORE – The NEW MILLINERY STORE – The 

carpenters and painters have just fin-carpenters and painters have just fin-
ished up the handsome room in the ished up the handsome room in the 
Mercantile block to be used by Miss-Mercantile block to be used by Miss-
es Drusie and Alice Herington for es Drusie and Alice Herington for 
their new millinery store.  It is decid-their new millinery store.  It is decid-
edly one of the nicest rooms you ever edly one of the nicest rooms you ever 
saw for the business.saw for the business.

100 years ago - 1921
A MODERN HOME NOW – A MODERN HOME NOW – 

When customers entered the Bank When customers entered the Bank 
of Herington Monday morning, they of Herington Monday morning, they 
saw one of the prettiest banks in this saw one of the prettiest banks in this 
part of Kansas.  The new equipment part of Kansas.  The new equipment 
was installed by the Schooley Bank was installed by the Schooley Bank 
Equipment company of Kansas City.  Equipment company of Kansas City.  
The counters are Taverenelle French The counters are Taverenelle French 
marble, and the woodwork is genuine marble, and the woodwork is genuine 
ammonia fumed oak.  The counters ammonia fumed oak.  The counters 
are topped with cushion cement, and are topped with cushion cement, and 
the floor behind the counters and in the floor behind the counters and in 
the directors’ room, is covered with the directors’ room, is covered with 
cork carped.  New chairs and new cork carped.  New chairs and new 
desks for the bank force of fumed desks for the bank force of fumed 
oak were installed.  The floor of the oak were installed.  The floor of the 
lobby is of an attractive marble with lobby is of an attractive marble with 
hone finish.  A customer’s marble hone finish.  A customer’s marble 

check desk, with glass covered re-check desk, with glass covered re-
ceptacles for check, deposit slips, etc. ceptacles for check, deposit slips, etc. 
adds much to the lobby.  One of the adds much to the lobby.  One of the 
distinctive features of the improve-distinctive features of the improve-
ments is the plastering.  ments is the plastering.  

False beams and elaborate cornice False beams and elaborate cornice 
work, done completely in plaster, work, done completely in plaster, 
constitute a work of art.  Plate glass constitute a work of art.  Plate glass 
windows and doors have been also windows and doors have been also 
put in, together with a new electrical put in, together with a new electrical 
lighting system.  The new improve-lighting system.  The new improve-
ments were put in at a big expense to ments were put in at a big expense to 
the bank, but they are well worth the the bank, but they are well worth the 
money and are a credit to the com-money and are a credit to the com-
munity.munity.

75 years ago - 1946
MEASLES – 1946 was ushered in MEASLES – 1946 was ushered in 

by an increase in measles in Kansas.  by an increase in measles in Kansas.  
From the 93 cases reported for the From the 93 cases reported for the 
week ending January 5, the number week ending January 5, the number 
had jumped to 144 by the following had jumped to 144 by the following 
weekend.  This increase in the num-weekend.  This increase in the num-
ber of cases should cause parents and ber of cases should cause parents and 
schoolteachers to be particularly alert schoolteachers to be particularly alert 
for the first signs of measles in Kan-for the first signs of measles in Kan-
sas children.  Youngsters with colds sas children.  Youngsters with colds 
or other illnesses should be kept away or other illnesses should be kept away 
from others — not only to protect the from others — not only to protect the 
sick children, but also to protect the sick children, but also to protect the 
health of other school children and health of other school children and 
playmates.playmates.

50 years ago – 1971
VOTERS APPROVE VOTERS APPROVE 

CHANGE IN FORM OF CITY CHANGE IN FORM OF CITY 
GOVERNMENT – Voting on GOVERNMENT – Voting on 
changing the form of city gov-changing the form of city gov-
ernment in Herington to the City ernment in Herington to the City 
Manager form was perhaps the Manager form was perhaps the 
reason for the near record vote in reason for the near record vote in 
the primary election Tuesday.  the primary election Tuesday.  

Of the 1389 eligible voters in Of the 1389 eligible voters in 
Herington’s four wards, 997 cast Herington’s four wards, 997 cast 
ballots.  Monday it was not defi-ballots.  Monday it was not defi-
nite that the ballot on changing nite that the ballot on changing 
the form of government would the form of government would 
be presented to the voters the be presented to the voters the 
following day or not because following day or not because 
of a question of law and a rul-of a question of law and a rul-
ing by the Attorney General, but ing by the Attorney General, but 
contrary to this, 668 “Yes” votes contrary to this, 668 “Yes” votes 
were cast asking for the change were cast asking for the change 
and 317 “No” votes favored that and 317 “No” votes favored that 
the present form of Mayor-Com-the present form of Mayor-Com-
missioners be continued.  Marie missioners be continued.  Marie 
Sullivan, county election offi-Sullivan, county election offi-
cial held a conference with Max cial held a conference with Max 
Hinkle, county attorney Monday, Hinkle, county attorney Monday, 
and after their meeting the de-and after their meeting the de-
cision was to go ahead with the cision was to go ahead with the 
election.election.

Herington Historical Society & Herington Historical Society & 
Museum, 800 S. Broadway, 1 to 5 Museum, 800 S. Broadway, 1 to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Fridayp.m. Tuesday through Friday

By Jan McCormick 
Contributing writer

 75 Years Ago, (1946)
Just the other day Louis Isler re-Just the other day Louis Isler re-

marked to C.E.Childers that he had marked to C.E.Childers that he had 
never witnessed a basketball game. never witnessed a basketball game. 
Said Grandpa Bud to Uncle LouieSaid Grandpa Bud to Uncle Louie::  
“You’ve got a date for Tuesday night.” “You’ve got a date for Tuesday night.” 
And sure enough the two made their And sure enough the two made their 
appearance at the Abilene-Chapman appearance at the Abilene-Chapman 
game. Said Uncle Louiegame. Said Uncle Louie:: “I didn’t  “I didn’t 
know what I’ve been missing. I’ll be know what I’ve been missing. I’ll be 
at every one from now on out.”at every one from now on out.”

I remember Louie Isler and Bud I remember Louie Isler and Bud 
Childers.  When I was in grade school Childers.  When I was in grade school 
Louie had a business where the Quilt Louie had a business where the Quilt 
Shop is now located. Bud was a bar-Shop is now located. Bud was a bar-
ber and was in one of the buildings ber and was in one of the buildings 
were CAPS is located.  were CAPS is located.  

Would have been interesting watch-Would have been interesting watch-
ing those two go to the basketball ing those two go to the basketball 
game together!game together!

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beckmeyer Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beckmeyer 
complimented their son Bill, last Sat-complimented their son Bill, last Sat-
urday evening on the occasion of his urday evening on the occasion of his 
sixteenth birthday anniversary at a sixteenth birthday anniversary at a 
dinner at the Irish Grill. Guests, in ad-dinner at the Irish Grill. Guests, in ad-
dition Bill were Tommy Lorson, Dick dition Bill were Tommy Lorson, Dick 
Scanlan, Harold Miller, Jack Gibbs, Scanlan, Harold Miller, Jack Gibbs, 
Raymond Rather, Joe Engle, and War-Raymond Rather, Joe Engle, and War-
ren Dalton. Following the dinner, the ren Dalton. Following the dinner, the 
group went to the Beckmeyer home group went to the Beckmeyer home 
for the birthday cake, and later they for the birthday cake, and later they 
attended the picture show at the local attended the picture show at the local 
theater.theater.

Bill didn’t go too far from home.  He Bill didn’t go too far from home.  He 
lives in Salina and worked as a banker lives in Salina and worked as a banker 
until retiring from Sunflower Bank. until retiring from Sunflower Bank. 

Before COVID, Bill would come to Before COVID, Bill would come to 
Chapman with his friends, Steve and Chapman with his friends, Steve and 
Frances Howe, for the Knights of Co-Frances Howe, for the Knights of Co-
lumbus Pancake And Sausage feed lumbus Pancake And Sausage feed 

  50 Years Ago, (1971)
 A fund which was established in  A fund which was established in 

memory of Mrs. Anne Morris-An-memory of Mrs. Anne Morris-An-
derson has been used to purchase two derson has been used to purchase two 
watercolors by the nationally known watercolors by the nationally known 
Kansas artist, William Dickerson. The Kansas artist, William Dickerson. The 
paintings will be a part of the perma-paintings will be a part of the perma-
nent collection of the school district nent collection of the school district 
and will be exhibited in the main hall and will be exhibited in the main hall 
at the Chapman Junior High School. at the Chapman Junior High School. 
Mrs. Anderson devoted her life to Mrs. Anderson devoted her life to 
teaching and most of those years were teaching and most of those years were 
spent in the Chapman Elementary and spent in the Chapman Elementary and 
Junior High School. She possessed the Junior High School. She possessed the 
ability to talk, write and paint in pic-ability to talk, write and paint in pic-
turesque language.  The community turesque language.  The community 
is grateful to Mrs. Anderson’s family is grateful to Mrs. Anderson’s family 
and friends for the gift to the school and friends for the gift to the school 
district.district.

Mrs. Anderson taught for many Mrs. Anderson taught for many 
years.  My parents, my brothers and years.  My parents, my brothers and 
I had her for a teacher. She directed I had her for a teacher. She directed 
our Junior High plays, taught Art and our Junior High plays, taught Art and 
never seemed to grow old.never seemed to grow old.

Miss Vicki L Long, a CHS graduate, Miss Vicki L Long, a CHS graduate, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Long, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Long, 
has been named a finalist in the Miss E has been named a finalist in the Miss E 
State contest to be held in March at Kan-State contest to be held in March at Kan-
sas State Teachers’ College in Emporia. sas State Teachers’ College in Emporia. 
She will sing for her talent number.She will sing for her talent number.

Vicki was named “Miss E-State Em-Vicki was named “Miss E-State Em-
poria”. She won over 18 other contes-poria”. She won over 18 other contes-
tants. Vicki is now Mrs. Dick Paul. She tants. Vicki is now Mrs. Dick Paul. She 
and her husband raised three sons. and her husband raised three sons. 

She recently retired from USD 475 She recently retired from USD 475 
where she worked in the High School where she worked in the High School 
office.office.

25 Years Ago (1996)
The second annual Chapman St. The second annual Chapman St. 

Patrick’s Day celebration is coming Patrick’s Day celebration is coming 
in just a few weeks. Entries are being in just a few weeks. Entries are being 
taken for the March 15 parade, and or-taken for the March 15 parade, and or-
ganizers would like to make this year’s ganizers would like to make this year’s 
parade even better than last year’s. parade even better than last year’s. 
Make plans for your organization, club Make plans for your organization, club 
or business to participate.or business to participate.

I hope there are some plans for at I hope there are some plans for at 
least a parade.  George Zurmely was least a parade.  George Zurmely was 
to be the Grand Marshall-Irishman to be the Grand Marshall-Irishman 
for a Day last year but we had to can-for a Day last year but we had to can-
cel because of COVID.cel because of COVID.

Julie Hamel, will lead tour groups Julie Hamel, will lead tour groups 
through the historic St. Patrick’s Cath-through the historic St. Patrick’s Cath-
olic Cemetery as part of the local cel-olic Cemetery as part of the local cel-
ebration of St. Patrick’s Day. Many of ebration of St. Patrick’s Day. Many of 
the original Irish settlers of the Chap-the original Irish settlers of the Chap-
man area are buried in this cemetery. man area are buried in this cemetery. 

There is so much history in both of There is so much history in both of 
the cemeteries in Chapman.  Many the cemeteries in Chapman.  Many 
of the original Irish settlers and their of the original Irish settlers and their 
families are buried at St. Patrick’s.  families are buried at St. Patrick’s.  
Many of the founding fathers of the Many of the founding fathers of the 
city of Chapman are buried on In-city of Chapman are buried on In-
dian Hill. Julie and Mary Klein were dian Hill. Julie and Mary Klein were 
fantastic tour guides for many school fantastic tour guides for many school 
aged children for years.  We need some aged children for years.  We need some 
new tour guides for both cemeteries – new tour guides for both cemeteries – 
anyone interested? anyone interested? 

Quote of the WeekQuote of the Week:: “Why fit in  “Why fit in 
when you were born to stand out!”  ~ when you were born to stand out!”  ~ 
Dr. Seuss       Dr. Seuss       

By Frank J. Buchman 
Special to DCNT

“If you don’t trust somebody, you “If you don’t trust somebody, you 
don’t trust anybody.” don’t trust anybody.” 

Sometimes it seems safest to not Sometimes it seems safest to not 
trust anyone, but it’s essential to trust anyone, but it’s essential to 
have certain senses of confidence. have certain senses of confidence. 

Yet with all of the crooked doings Yet with all of the crooked doings 
going rampant nowadays it sure is going rampant nowadays it sure is 
hard to know exactly what to believe. hard to know exactly what to believe. 

Evidently many face the same Evidently many face the same 
situation, at least the truly honest situation, at least the truly honest 
folks, because stories about scams folks, because stories about scams 
are reported daily. are reported daily. 

Even if correspondence appears Even if correspondence appears 
to be from a known acquaintance, it to be from a known acquaintance, it 
still may not be honest. Emails com-still may not be honest. Emails com-
ing with friends names on them yet ing with friends names on them yet 
having a peculiarity are typically not having a peculiarity are typically not 
too hard to identify. too hard to identify. 

But last Friday, an email came up But last Friday, an email came up 
with a colleague’s name on it. Word-with a colleague’s name on it. Word-
ing didn’t seem quite the norm, but ing didn’t seem quite the norm, but 
response was made without much response was made without much 
thought. thought. 

Sure enough, the almost imme-Sure enough, the almost imme-
diate return verified another scam. diate return verified another scam. 
There was a request to buy some-There was a request to buy some-
thing without funds to pay for it or thing without funds to pay for it or 
reason for the purchase. Immedi-reason for the purchase. Immedi-
ately the emails were deleted. ately the emails were deleted. 

Impossible to figure out exactly Impossible to figure out exactly 
how all scams work and how there how all scams work and how there 
can be profit from those doing the can be profit from those doing the 
soliciting. Whatever, they are mak-soliciting. Whatever, they are mak-

ing a dishonest buck doing nothing ing a dishonest buck doing nothing 
but cheating. but cheating. 

Daily media of every kind pro-Daily media of every kind pro-
motes handfuls of dishonest oppor-motes handfuls of dishonest oppor-
tunities such the attorney general’s tunities such the attorney general’s 
office can’t keep up with them. office can’t keep up with them. 

Most prolific phone calls are offers Most prolific phone calls are offers 
to renew car warranties on 30-yerar-to renew car warranties on 30-yerar-
old vehicles. Even a poor money old vehicles. Even a poor money 
manager ought to be able to figure manager ought to be able to figure 
that crooked deal out, but obviously that crooked deal out, but obviously 
not all people do. not all people do. 

Medicare and Social Security are Medicare and Social Security are 
essential for many, especially senior essential for many, especially senior 
citizens. Yet several times every day citizens. Yet several times every day 
prominent spokespersons promote prominent spokespersons promote 
how much more is available. They how much more is available. They 
claim all one has to do to get it is give claim all one has to do to get it is give 
personal private information. personal private information. 

On the increase are promotions for On the increase are promotions for 
lower insurance and credit card rates lower insurance and credit card rates 
to everybody. That’s just not possible to everybody. That’s just not possible 
because these companies are in busi-because these companies are in busi-
ness to make money not give it away. ness to make money not give it away. 

The ones thinking up these crooked The ones thinking up these crooked 
ideas are not dummies but actually ideas are not dummies but actually 
intelligent. Those taking up their of-intelligent. Those taking up their of-
fers are the ones who are not using fers are the ones who are not using 
any common sense.  Anything that any common sense.  Anything that 
appears too good to be true is a rip-appears too good to be true is a rip-
off racket and must be ignored. off racket and must be ignored. 

Reminded of Isaiah 32Reminded of Isaiah 32::77:: “Under- “Under-
handed sneaks are inventive in scan-handed sneaks are inventive in scan-
dals exploiting the poor with scams dals exploiting the poor with scams 
and lies. Those who are noble stand and lies. Those who are noble stand 
for what is honest.” for what is honest.” 

Letter to the editorLetter to the editor Pastor’s Column: Hole in the park

CONNIE 

WOOLDRIDGE

By Jill Kruse, D.O.
Prairie Doc

Whenever someone is admitted to Whenever someone is admitted to 
the hospital, they are asked to stipulate the hospital, they are asked to stipulate 
their “code status.” Levels of code sta-their “code status.” Levels of code sta-
tus include full code, meaning resus-tus include full code, meaning resus-
citate and intubate if required; as well citate and intubate if required; as well 
as various combinations of do not re-as various combinations of do not re-
suscitate (DNR) and do not intubate suscitate (DNR) and do not intubate 
(DNI). In simple terms, a code status (DNI). In simple terms, a code status 
clarifies what you want the medical clarifies what you want the medical 
team to do in the event your heart stops team to do in the event your heart stops 
or if your heart goes into a rhythm that or if your heart goes into a rhythm that 
is not compatible with life. is not compatible with life. 

This question is often interpreted This question is often interpreted 
as followsas follows:: if you are about to die, do  if you are about to die, do 
you want the medical team to do ev-you want the medical team to do ev-
erything they possibly can to keep you erything they possibly can to keep you 
alive? We might also allow ourselves alive? We might also allow ourselves 
to pose and interpret the question from to pose and interpret the question from 
a different perspectivea different perspective:: If you are  If you are 
about to die, do you want permission about to die, do you want permission 
to pass away peacefully? to pass away peacefully? 

When discussing code status with When discussing code status with 
my patients, the answer I often get is, my patients, the answer I often get is, 
“Of course I want to live, do every-“Of course I want to live, do every-
thing you can to save me.” TV and thing you can to save me.” TV and 
movies mistakenly portray emergency movies mistakenly portray emergency 
lifesaving measures working most of lifesaving measures working most of 
the time. In real life, attempts to resus-the time. In real life, attempts to resus-
citate are not as successful. A review citate are not as successful. A review 
of more than 29 different studies in-of more than 29 different studies in-
volving 400,000+ people over the volving 400,000+ people over the 
age of 70, show that only 19 percent age of 70, show that only 19 percent 
survived to be discharged from the survived to be discharged from the 
hospital. The odds were even worse hospital. The odds were even worse 
for those in their 80s or 90s with sur-for those in their 80s or 90s with sur-
vival rates of 15 percent and less than vival rates of 15 percent and less than 
12 percent, respectively. Of those who 12 percent, respectively. Of those who 
survived, less than half returned to the survived, less than half returned to the 

same status of living they enjoyed pri-same status of living they enjoyed pri-
or to the code. Most ended up not able or to the code. Most ended up not able 
to care for themselves independently.  to care for themselves independently.  

Another common response I hear Another common response I hear 
is, “Do everything if you think it will is, “Do everything if you think it will 
work.” Doctors are incredibly opti-work.” Doctors are incredibly opti-
mistic. We are trained to fight against mistic. We are trained to fight against 
the odds to save lives. Unfortunately, the odds to save lives. Unfortunately, 
no one can predict the outcome of a no one can predict the outcome of a 
code. That is like asking if a slot ma-code. That is like asking if a slot ma-
chine will win before we pull the le-chine will win before we pull the le-
ver. Sometimes we hit the jackpot and ver. Sometimes we hit the jackpot and 
the person does fine, goes home, and the person does fine, goes home, and 
everyone is happy and grateful. Other everyone is happy and grateful. Other 
times, like most slot machines pulls, times, like most slot machines pulls, 
we are forced to admit the loss. we are forced to admit the loss. 

The best person to select your code The best person to select your code 
status is you. There is no “right” an-status is you. There is no “right” an-
swer, there is only your answer. Give swer, there is only your answer. Give 
yourself permission to make this de-yourself permission to make this de-
cision with a calm, clear mind before cision with a calm, clear mind before 
you are in crisis or admitted to a hos-you are in crisis or admitted to a hos-
pital. It is not in your best interest to pital. It is not in your best interest to 
make a rushed decision. Nor is it fair make a rushed decision. Nor is it fair 
to force it upon your loved ones in an to force it upon your loved ones in an 
emergency room as your health is rap-emergency room as your health is rap-
idly declining. idly declining. 

It is okay to give yourself permis-It is okay to give yourself permis-
sion to change your answer over time sion to change your answer over time 
as different circumstances arise. Share as different circumstances arise. Share 
your answer with your family and your your answer with your family and your 
doctor. Then give yourself permission doctor. Then give yourself permission 
to be at peace with your answer.to be at peace with your answer.

Jill Kruse, D.O. is part of The Prai-Jill Kruse, D.O. is part of The Prai-
rie Doc® team and practices family rie Doc® team and practices family 
medicine. For free access to the Prai-medicine. For free access to the Prai-
rie Doc® library, visit www.prairied-rie Doc® library, visit www.prairied-
oc.org and on Facebook featuring On oc.org and on Facebook featuring On 
Call with the Prairie Doc® a medical Call with the Prairie Doc® a medical 
Q&A show streaming most Thursdays Q&A show streaming most Thursdays 
at 7 p.m. centralat 7 p.m. central.  .  

A Cowboy’s Faith: Consumer 
scams continue to increase

Prairie Doc: Give  
yourself permission

Chapman: 75 — 50 — 25 years ago

This Day in the Herington Times

www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
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Youth

NEWS-TIMES
DICKINSON COUNTY

We’ve made some changes the past few months, and we want to

know if we’re headed in the right direction!

By filling out our survey, you become eligible to win!

*in DCNT Gift Certificates to selected 
area merchants. Three three-month 

online e-Edition subscriptions
will also be given away.

Winners will be announced in 
the March 25, 2021

edition of The Dickinson 

County News-Times
To qualify for the drawing, complete the following survey of what you like (or 

dislike) about The Dickinson County News-Times. Rules Apply*. Please see rules 
at the bottom of this page!
1. How often do you read the News-Times?
___Weekly   ___most weeks   ___times a month   ___Occasionally
2. How do you receive the News-Times?
___subscription   ___over the counter   ___website or e-Edition   ___borrowed
3. How many times a month do you read the editorial page? _______
4. How long after the publication do you normally receive the News-Times?
___same day   ___next day   ___two days   ___three or more days
5. How many years have you been reading the News-Times? ________________
6. How many persons in your household, including you, read the News-Times? ___
7. What is your age?  ___19 or younger   ___20-35   ___36-49   ___50-65   ___66 or older
8. How do you hear about what’s in the News-Times?   ___Facebook   
___News-Times website        other - _______________________
9. What town do you live in? If you live in the country, what town do you live closest to? 
_______________________________________________

10. What town do you do most of your shopping in? _____________________
11. What other ways do you get the news?
___other newspapers   ___radio   ___tv   ___online (specify)_____________
12. What other newspapers do you read regularly? ________________________________

13. Of all the ways you get the news or information about where to shop,
what do you consider your primary source of local news (Identify by name)?
____________________________________________________________________

14. Of all the ways you get the news or information about where to shop, what do
you consider your primary source of area advertising (Identify by name)?
____________________________________________________________________

15. How would you rate the News-Times overall performance in covering the news?
 ___Excellent   ___Fair   ___Good   ___Poor
16. How would you rate the News-Times overall performance in providing
advertising information?   ___Excellent   ___Fair   ___Good   ___Poor
17. Do you like the use of color for advertisements?   YES   NO
18. Do you like the use of color in coverage of news and sports?   YES   NO
19. Would you like to have any of the following printed?
___police blotter information   ___political cartoons   ___comic strips
other-  ______________________________________________________________

20. What other comments about the News-Times?
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

21. Following is a list of the News-Times features. Please mark how often you read
each by marking (U) usually (S) sometimes or (N) never.

*Rules: Remember, you do not have to sign your name, but only the surveys with all contact information will 
be eligible for the drawing. Otherwise, we would not know who gets the prizes.
SURVEYS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 3 P.M. 3/18/2021 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE DRAWING.
(1.) Only one entry per person. (2.) Everyone is welcome to complete the survey, but only those who provide 
their contact information will be eligible for the drawing. (3.) News-Times employees, contractors and members 
of their household are not eligible for the drawing. (4.) Survey must be filled out entirely in order for a person 
to be eligible for the drawing. (5.) No purchase necessary. (6.) You do not need to be present during the drawing 
to win. (7.) 6 winners will be drawn. (8.) Prizes will be in gift certificates worth $75, $35, and $15. (9.) Gift 
Certificates may be redeemed at selected area businesses, indicated on the certificate. (10.) Persons who have 

additional comments about the Dickinson County News-Times but don’t wish to sign their names may send 
them anonymously in separate envelopes. (11.) Copies of the survey are available for free at the News-Times 
office during regular business hours. Or, you may submit your answers on a plain sheet of paper. (12.) Surveys 
must be delivered to the News-Times office in person or by mail no later than 3 p.m. on 3/18/2021. Office hours 
are 9 am – 3 pm, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The mailing address is PO Box 310, Herington, KS, 67449. 
(13.) Survey’s may be accepted later than deadline but will not be eligible for the drawing. (14.) The drawing 
will be held on March 18, 2021 at the News-Times office. (15.) Winners will be announced in the March 25, 
2021 edition of the News-Times. (March 11, 2021)

22. How would you rate The Dickinson County News-Times special sections?
Circle one for each:
Spring/Fall/Winter/Summer Sports Focus Sections:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Graduation Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Back to School:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Veteran’s Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Holiday Greetings Edition:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Older Adult Life:   Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
4-6 page monthly black and white special editions on wedding planning, gardening, etc.:
Excellent,   Good,   Fair,   Poor
Comments/suggestions for the News-Times special sections:  __________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______ local news
______ school news
______ social news
______ business directory 

and classifies
______ obituaries
______ puzzle

______ Chamber Chatter
______ Pastor’s Corner
______ Down on the Farm – by Susan Mueller
______ Chapman – 75-50-25 Years Ago by   

Jan McCormick
______ Herington – This Day in the Herington Time’s by 

Herington Historical Society and Museum

Name  _______________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________

(include city, state and zip code)
Phone Number  ________________________________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________

1st

$75

2nd

$35

3rd

$15

Tell us how we’re doing!

FFA auction set for FFA auction set for 
March 25March 25

A, auction is planned by the Hering-A, auction is planned by the Hering-
ton FFA Alumni and Support Group ton FFA Alumni and Support Group 
March 25, at the Herington Livestock March 25, at the Herington Livestock 
Market, Inc. The public is invited to at-Market, Inc. The public is invited to at-
tend and bid on donated items and work tend and bid on donated items and work 
hours donated by FFA members. hours donated by FFA members. 

Registration begins at 4Registration begins at 4::30 p.m. The 30 p.m. The 
meal, catered by Taste of Home, will meal, catered by Taste of Home, will 
be served beginning at 5be served beginning at 5::30 p.m. A free 30 p.m. A free 
will donation will be accepted. will donation will be accepted. 

The auction will begin at about 6The auction will begin at about 6::30 30 
p.m. Items and student workers being p.m. Items and student workers being 
auction will be posted on the Facebook auction will be posted on the Facebook 
page of the Herington FFA Alumni and page of the Herington FFA Alumni and 
Support Group.Support Group.

All funds raised will support FFA ac-All funds raised will support FFA ac-
tivities, classroom upgrades, trips, con-tivities, classroom upgrades, trips, con-
tests and scholarships. tests and scholarships. 

Anyone willing to donate auction Anyone willing to donate auction 
items or wanting to bid may contact Jeff items or wanting to bid may contact Jeff 
Casto, Tammie Roe or Susan Mueller.Casto, Tammie Roe or Susan Mueller.

County youth earn County youth earn 
academic honorsacademic honors

HIGHLAND — Two students from HIGHLAND — Two students from 
Dickinson County have received aca-Dickinson County have received aca-
demic honors from Highland Commu-demic honors from Highland Commu-
nity College for the fall semester.nity College for the fall semester.

Hannah Riedy of Hope was named Hannah Riedy of Hope was named 
to the President’s List with a 4.0 grade to the President’s List with a 4.0 grade 
point average.point average.

James Mayden of Abilene was James Mayden of Abilene was 
named to the Dean’s List with a 3.5 to named to the Dean’s List with a 3.5 to 
3.9 grade point average.3.9 grade point average.

K-State students earn K-State students earn 
degreesdegrees

MANHATTAN — More than 1,415 MANHATTAN — More than 1,415 
students completed degree require-students completed degree require-
ments from Kansas State University in ments from Kansas State University in 
fall 2020. The graduates are from 87 fall 2020. The graduates are from 87 
Kansas counties, 39 states and 32 coun-Kansas counties, 39 states and 32 coun-
tries.tries.

Dickinson County students having Dickinson County students having 
earned degrees and graduation honors earned degrees and graduation honors 
from Kansas State University arefrom Kansas State University are::
AbileneAbilene:: Mikiah Dykes, Bach- Mikiah Dykes, Bach-

elor of Science in Hospitality Man-elor of Science in Hospitality Man-
agement, Cum Laude; Miah Meuli, agement, Cum Laude; Miah Meuli, 
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology, Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology, 

Magna Cum Laude; Michael Mon-Magna Cum Laude; Michael Mon-
roe, Bachelor of Science in Applied roe, Bachelor of Science in Applied 
Business and Technology; Molly My-Business and Technology; Molly My-
ers, Bachelor of Science in Family ers, Bachelor of Science in Family 
Studies and Human Services, Magna Studies and Human Services, Magna 
Cum Laude; Rebecca Swartz, Bach-Cum Laude; Rebecca Swartz, Bach-
elor of Science in Education, Summa elor of Science in Education, Summa 
Cum Laude Cum Laude 
ChapmanChapman:: Deshon Brooks, Bach- Deshon Brooks, Bach-

elor of Science; Geneva Fink, Bachelor elor of Science; Geneva Fink, Bachelor 
of Science in Family Studies and Hu-of Science in Family Studies and Hu-
man Services; Riley O’Neal, Bachelor man Services; Riley O’Neal, Bachelor 
of Science in Architectural Engineer-of Science in Architectural Engineer-
ing; Kenneth Roome, Bachelor of Artsing; Kenneth Roome, Bachelor of Arts
HeringtonHerington:: Caylynn Hartman, Bach- Caylynn Hartman, Bach-

elor of Scienceelor of Science
SolomonSolomon:: Kelli Ward, Bachelor of  Kelli Ward, Bachelor of 

Science in Mechanical EngineeringScience in Mechanical Engineering

Extension  Extension  
scholarship offeredscholarship offered

ABILENE — Applications are ABILENE — Applications are 
available for the Family and Consumer available for the Family and Consumer 
Sciences Scholarship sponsored by the Sciences Scholarship sponsored by the 
Dickinson County Extension Educa-Dickinson County Extension Educa-
tion Unit Council.tion Unit Council.

Full-time Dickinson County students Full-time Dickinson County students 
majoring in any area of family and majoring in any area of family and 
consumer sciences such as hotel and consumer sciences such as hotel and 
restaurant management, child develop-restaurant management, child develop-
ment, dietetics, textiles, family finan-ment, dietetics, textiles, family finan-
cial management, etc. at any college or cial management, etc. at any college or 
university are eligible. The student may university are eligible. The student may 
be in any year of study from freshman be in any year of study from freshman 
through graduate school. Past recipients through graduate school. Past recipients 
are eligible to re-apply.are eligible to re-apply.

Selection is based on the student’s Selection is based on the student’s 
interest in a career in family and con-interest in a career in family and con-
sumer sciences, leadership in activities sumer sciences, leadership in activities 
and scholastic achievement. The schol-and scholastic achievement. The schol-
arship is funded by donations from arship is funded by donations from 
Dickinson County EEU groups. A $200 Dickinson County EEU groups. A $200 
scholarship is available this year.scholarship is available this year.

Applications are available at the of-Applications are available at the of-
fice of K-State Research Extension, fice of K-State Research Extension, 
Dickinson County Chisholm Trail Ex-Dickinson County Chisholm Trail Ex-
tension District, 712 South Buckeye tension District, 712 South Buckeye 
Avenue, Abilene (785) 263-2001, or Avenue, Abilene (785) 263-2001, or 
online at chisholmtrail.k-state.edu and online at chisholmtrail.k-state.edu and 
are due by April 1. are due by April 1. 

Applications can be dropped off  8 Applications can be dropped off  8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. or left in the outdoor se-a.m. to 5 p.m. or left in the outdoor se-
cure drop box.cure drop box.

BY Justin Latzke

4-H Club Reporter

NAVARRE — Dustin Rock NAVARRE — Dustin Rock 
demonstrated a home-built egg demonstrated a home-built egg 
incubator at the Feb. 8 meet-incubator at the Feb. 8 meet-
ing of the Navarre Boosters 4-H ing of the Navarre Boosters 4-H 
Club. The meeting was held via Club. The meeting was held via 
Zoom on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. Zoom on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. 

Teagan Seibert called the Teagan Seibert called the 
meeting to order as his mother meeting to order as his mother 
was driving them home. Reese was driving them home. Reese 
Whitehair led the Pledge of Al-Whitehair led the Pledge of Al-
legiance from the basement of legiance from the basement of 
her home near Enterprise, and her home near Enterprise, and 
Victoria Jackson sang a Valen-Victoria Jackson sang a Valen-
tine’s Song from her living room tine’s Song from her living room 
near Navarre. near Navarre. 

Colt Dester gave the treasur-Colt Dester gave the treasur-
er’s report from his kitchen in er’s report from his kitchen in 
rural Dickinson County. Parlia-rural Dickinson County. Parlia-
mentarian Elliot Rock discussed mentarian Elliot Rock discussed 
Zoom etiquette from her bed-Zoom etiquette from her bed-
room in rural Dickinson County, room in rural Dickinson County, 
while Justin Latzke reported while Justin Latzke reported 
from his home in Woodbine. from his home in Woodbine. 

In Abilene, leader Shawna In Abilene, leader Shawna 
Riffel reported there would be Riffel reported there would be 
no face-to-face meetings for no face-to-face meetings for 
now. A work day for KS Beats now. A work day for KS Beats 
the Virus will be held soon. the Virus will be held soon. 

Teagan and Tucker Seibert Teagan and Tucker Seibert 
discussed goals and talked about discussed goals and talked about 
their 4-H projects for this year. their 4-H projects for this year. 
Goal talks were also given by Goal talks were also given by 
Brianna Hill and Elliot Rock. Brianna Hill and Elliot Rock. 

Rock demonstrated his incu-Rock demonstrated his incu-
bator to hatch baby chicks. It bator to hatch baby chicks. It 
holds ten eggs at a time, and holds ten eggs at a time, and 
only took him a few hours to only took him a few hours to 
make with items that were most-make with items that were most-
ly found around the house. ly found around the house. 

Rock said, “We hatched about Rock said, “We hatched about 
25 eggs total last year, and it 25 eggs total last year, and it 
was probably built for under was probably built for under 
$35. I am not in the poultry proj-$35. I am not in the poultry proj-
ect, this is just something I do ect, this is just something I do 
for fun.” for fun.” 

After Rock’s demonstration, After Rock’s demonstration, 
the meeting was adjourned by the meeting was adjourned by 
saying the club motto, “To Make saying the club motto, “To Make 
the Best Better.”the Best Better.”

Education, youth briefsEducation, youth briefs Home-made incubator 
shown at 4-H meeting

Elementary SchoolElementary School
Riley Egbert was the January Riley Egbert was the January 

Student of the Student of the 
Month at Her-Month at Her-
ington Elemen-ington Elemen-
tary School. tary School. 

He has He has 
worked hard on worked hard on 
following the following the 
“Railway” and “Railway” and 
has progressed has progressed 
on being re-on being re-
sponsible for sponsible for 
his materials. his materials. 
Staff members Staff members 
said he is polite and uses manners, said he is polite and uses manners, 
while learning about respecting while learning about respecting 
others. others. 

His teachers count on him to fol-His teachers count on him to fol-
low directions and be ready for low directions and be ready for 
learning time. He is the son of learning time. He is the son of 
Adam and Amanda Egbert. Adam and Amanda Egbert. 

Middle Middle 
SchoolSchool

The middle The middle 
school staff school staff 
members chose members chose 
seventh grader, seventh grader, 
Isabelle Eck-Isabelle Eck-
lund, as the lund, as the 
January Student January Student 
of the Month.  of the Month.  
Isabelle partici-Isabelle partici-
pates in Band, Volleyball, Basketball, pates in Band, Volleyball, Basketball, 
Swim Team, Softball, and is the Vice-Swim Team, Softball, and is the Vice-
President of Student Council. She is a President of Student Council. She is a 
hard working student who turns in her hard working student who turns in her 
assignments on time, even though she assignments on time, even though she 
is busy with sports.  She is respectful is busy with sports.  She is respectful 
to her peers and teachers, listens to to her peers and teachers, listens to 
classroom instructions and participates classroom instructions and participates 
when asked.  She is the daughter of when asked.  She is the daughter of 
Randy Ecklund and Ashley Ecklund. Randy Ecklund and Ashley Ecklund. 

High SchoolHigh School  
Herington High School’s Student Herington High School’s Student 

of the Month of the Month 
for January was for January was 
Sarah Biehler. Sarah Biehler. 
A busy junior at A busy junior at 
HHS, she is her HHS, she is her 
class president, class president, 
a cheerleader, a a cheerleader, a 
member of the member of the 
National Honor National Honor 
Society, Student Society, Student 
Council, band, Council, band, 
Drama club, Drama club, 
Family Career Family Career 
and Community Leaders of Amer-and Community Leaders of Amer-
ica and Future Business Leaders ica and Future Business Leaders 
of America. She is described as a of America. She is described as a 
conscience student who participates conscience student who participates 
in class and works well with oth-in class and works well with oth-
ers. She is the daughter of Troy and ers. She is the daughter of Troy and 
Donalyn Biehler.Donalyn Biehler.

RILEY EGBERT

ISABELLE ECKLUND

SARAH BIEHLER

Student of the monthStudent of the month

www.chisholmtrail.k-state.edu


 

It was a decision she has never It was a decision she has never 
regretted. regretted. 

“I always say I get more out of “I always say I get more out of 
it than they do,” she said. “It’s ... a it than they do,” she said. “It’s ... a 
feeling of helping, listening — if I feeling of helping, listening — if I 
can do anything to help them in this can do anything to help them in this 
terrible time of their life or help the terrible time of their life or help the 
family.”family.”

Hospice is a way for some peo-Hospice is a way for some peo-
plple to stay in their own home e to stay in their own home 
during their final days. It also during their final days. It also 
helps them to die with dignity, helps them to die with dignity, 
she said.she said.

“And control the pain,” she “And control the pain,” she 
said. “Nobody should have to said. “Nobody should have to 
die in terrible pain, if that can be die in terrible pain, if that can be 
helped.”helped.”

Sometimes the Hospice patient Sometimes the Hospice patient 
has no family in the area, and has no family in the area, and 
sometimes it’s the family who sometimes it’s the family who 
needs help coping as well.needs help coping as well.

Having worked in the nursing Having worked in the nursing 
home for more than 20 years may home for more than 20 years may 
have played a role in making this have played a role in making this 
volunteer work easier for Sim-volunteer work easier for Sim-
mons than it may be for others.mons than it may be for others.

“Death was not really some-“Death was not really some-
thing new to me,” she said. “For thing new to me,” she said. “For 
the most part, people in a nursing the most part, people in a nursing 
home face death and if they com-home face death and if they com-
prehend what’s going on, they’re prehend what’s going on, they’re 
ready — most of them.”ready — most of them.”

Similarly people in Hospice Similarly people in Hospice 
have often accepted the inevita-have often accepted the inevita-
ble or are coming to terms with ble or are coming to terms with 
it, she said. it, she said. 

A Hospice volunteer will spend A Hospice volunteer will spend 
much of their time listening.much of their time listening.

“Sometimes they just want to “Sometimes they just want to 
talk — you listen and you nod talk — you listen and you nod 
your head,” she said. “Sometimes your head,” she said. “Sometimes 
they will tell you things that they they will tell you things that they 
don’t really want to express to don’t really want to express to 
their family, and that’s fine too.”their family, and that’s fine too.”

While Simmons is comfortable While Simmons is comfortable 
with being there for the Hospice with being there for the Hospice 
patients, she said there are chal-patients, she said there are chal-
lenges. Her most difficult time lenges. Her most difficult time 
was when she heard that a friend was when she heard that a friend 
who was also a former coworker who was also a former coworker 
had come back home to die.had come back home to die.

 “I thought, ‘I hope I don’t get  “I thought, ‘I hope I don’t get 
a call to be his volunteer — I’m a call to be his volunteer — I’m 
not sure that I’ll be able to do not sure that I’ll be able to do 
it,” she said. “And sure enough, I it,” she said. “And sure enough, I 
got a call saying, ‘Would I be his got a call saying, ‘Would I be his 
volunteer.’”volunteer.’”

Although hesitant, when she Although hesitant, when she 
learned her friend was comfort-learned her friend was comfort-
able with her seeing him in his able with her seeing him in his 
dying days, she signed on.dying days, she signed on.

“He didn’t live too much lon-“He didn’t live too much lon-
ger,” she said. ger,” she said. 

Although there are many op-Although there are many op-
portunities within the Hospice portunities within the Hospice 
organization, the key traits of a organization, the key traits of a 
volunteer who will visit with the volunteer who will visit with the 
patients is to care about others patients is to care about others 
and to listen. and to listen. 

“The volunteers come from all “The volunteers come from all 
walks of life … we need men vol-walks of life … we need men vol-
unteers,” she said. “Some men unteers,” she said. “Some men 
are more comfortable talking to a are more comfortable talking to a 
man. I think you just have to want man. I think you just have to want 
to care and help people.”to care and help people.”

The Trail’s End Quilters Guild The Trail’s End Quilters Guild 
will raffle off 101 square-inch Blaz-will raffle off 101 square-inch Blaz-
ing Star quilt. Proceeds will benefit ing Star quilt. Proceeds will benefit 
the guild, which supplies quilts for the guild, which supplies quilts for 
Hospice patients and their families Hospice patients and their families 
in Dickinson County.in Dickinson County.

“The guild donated 93 quilts “The guild donated 93 quilts 
last year and they gave out (about) last year and they gave out (about) 
102,” said. Anna Gugler, 102,” said. Anna Gugler, 

chairman of the guild’s commu-chairman of the guild’s commu-
nity service committee.nity service committee.

The guild formed in 1995, two The guild formed in 1995, two 
years into it one of the members got years into it one of the members got 
cancer. The other members made cancer. The other members made 
her a comfort quilt. her a comfort quilt. 

“That idea was so well received “That idea was so well received 
that the guild decided to make com-that the guild decided to make com-
fort quilts as our community ser-fort quilts as our community ser-
vice project so that every person vice project so that every person 
who enters the Hospice program in who enters the Hospice program in 
Dickinson County will get a quilt. Dickinson County will get a quilt. 
Most of them are from the guild.”Most of them are from the guild.”

In time, Gugler’s own family In time, Gugler’s own family 
became the recipient of one of the became the recipient of one of the 
quilts, when her mother-in-law en-quilts, when her mother-in-law en-
tered Hospice.tered Hospice.

“There were three or four of us “There were three or four of us 
— we were all taking turns sit-— we were all taking turns sit-
ting with her as the end of her life ting with her as the end of her life 
approached,” she said. “All of us approached,” she said. “All of us 
would sit in the chair and you just would sit in the chair and you just 
kind of pull that quilt up over you kind of pull that quilt up over you 
— It’s just such a comfort. I think — It’s just such a comfort. I think 
it’s just showing Hospice patients it’s just showing Hospice patients 
that there are people out there that that there are people out there that 
are thinking of them and their are thinking of them and their 
families.”families.”

Funds raised from the sale of Funds raised from the sale of 
tickets for chances to win the quilt tickets for chances to win the quilt 
will help pay for supplies needed to will help pay for supplies needed to 
make more quilts. make more quilts. 

Gugler said guild members have Gugler said guild members have 
worked to make kits for people who worked to make kits for people who 
would like to sew quilt tops that can would like to sew quilt tops that can 
later be put together and quilted.later be put together and quilted.

People who would like to partici-People who would like to partici-
pate in the quilt-making effort can pate in the quilt-making effort can 
learn more about it at the group’s learn more about it at the group’s 
Facebook page Facebook page httpshttps:://www.face-//www.face-
book.com/EndoftheTrailQuilters-book.com/EndoftheTrailQuilters-
GuildGuild. Tickets can also be pur-. Tickets can also be pur-
chased through a link on the page chased through a link on the page 
or by going to httpsor by going to https:://endofthet-//endofthet-
railquiltersguild.square.site/railquiltersguild.square.site/

Tickets are one for $1, six for $5, Tickets are one for $1, six for $5, 
and 13 for $10, which are consid-and 13 for $10, which are consid-
ered donations to the guild. The ered donations to the guild. The 
drawing will be in October.drawing will be in October.
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Public Notice

(First Published in Dickinson County News Times on Thursday, March 4, 2021)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS

CIVIL DEPARTMENT

Government Loan Securitization Trust 2011-FV1, U.S. Bank Trust National As-

sociation, not in its individual capacity but solely as Delaware trustee and U.S. 

Bank National Association, not in its individual capacity but solely as Co-Trustee

Plaintiff, vs. Jutta M Darwin and Raymond L Darwin, et al. Defendants.

Case No.  DK-2020-CV-000009

Court Number: Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60

Under and by virtue of an Order of Sale issued to me by the Clerk of the 

District Court of Dickinson County, Kansas, the undersigned Sheriff of Dickinson 

County, Kansas, will offer for sale at public auction and sell to the highest bidder 

for cash in hand, at the Front Door of the Courthouse at Abilene, Dickinson 

County, Kansas, on March 29, 2021, at 10:00 AM, the following real estate:

LOTS EIGHT (8), TEN (10), TWELVE (12), FOURTEEN (14) AND SIXTEEN 

(16), BLOCK SIXTY-FOUR (64), MCCLAVE’S ADDITION TO THE CITY 
OF HERRINGTON, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS, commonly known as 

312 N F St, Herington, KS  67449 (the “Property”)

to satisfy the judgment in the above-entitled case. The sale is to be made 

without appraisement and subject to the redemption period as provided by 

law, and further subject to the approval of the Court. For more information, visit  

HYPERLINK “http://www.southlaw.com/”www.Southlaw.com

NOTICE OF SALE

     Jerry Davis, Sheriff

      Dickinson County, Kansas

Prepared By:

SouthLaw, P.C.

Mark Mellor (KS #10255)

245 N. Waco, Suite 410

Wichita, KS 67202

(316) 684-7733

(316) 684-7766 (Fax)

Attorneys for Plaintiff

 (223973)

File No. 223973

Public Notice

(First Published in Dickinson County News Times on Thursday, March 4, 2021)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS

CIVIL DEPARTMENT

Wintrust Mortgage, a division of Barrington Bank & Trust Co., N.A. Plaintiff, vs. 

Koedy Francis and Crystal R Francis, et al. Defendants.

Case No.  DK-2020-CV-000055

Court Number: Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60

Under and by virtue of an Order of Sale issued to me by the Clerk of the 

District Court of Dickinson County, Kansas, the undersigned Sheriff of Dickinson 

County, Kansas, will offer for sale at public auction and sell to the highest bidder 

for cash in hand, at the Front Door of the Courthouse at Abilene, Dickinson 

County, Kansas, on March 29, 2021, at 10:00 AM, the following real estate:

LOT TWENTY-FIVE (25), INDIAN HILL ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 

CHAPMAN, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS, commonly known as 728 W 

5th St, Chapman, KS  67431 (the “Property”)

to satisfy the judgment in the above-entitled case.  The sale is to be made 

without appraisement and subject to the redemption period as provided by law, 

and further subject to the approval of the Court.  For more information, visit  

HYPERLINK “http://www.southlaw.com” www.Southlaw.com

NOTICE OF SALE

     Jerry Davis, Sheriff

      Dickinson County, Kansas

Prepared By:

SouthLaw, P.C.

Mark Mellor (KS #10255)

245 N. Waco, Suite 410

Wichita, KS 67202

(316) 684-7733

(316) 684-7766 (Fax)

Attorneys for Plaintiff

(226582)

File No. 226582

Help Wanted/Truck DriverHelp Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Convoy Systems is hiring 

Class A drivers to run from Class A drivers to run from 
Kansas City to the west coast. Kansas City to the west coast. 
Home Weekly! Great Benefits! Home Weekly! Great Benefits! 
www.convoysystems.com Call www.convoysystems.com Call 
Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303 Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303 
1-800-926-6869.1-800-926-6869.

MiscMisc. . 
BATH & SHOWER UP-BATH & SHOWER UP-

DATES in as little as ONE DATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No DAY! Affordable prices - No 
payments for 18 months!  Life-payments for 18 months!  Life-
time warranty & professional time warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Military Dis-installs. Senior & Military Dis-
counts available.  Callcounts available.  Call:: 844- 844-
980-0025 980-0025 

MiscMisc..
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k ARE YOU BEHIND $10k 

OR MORE ON YOUR TAXES? OR MORE ON YOUR TAXES? 
Stop wage & bank levies, liens Stop wage & bank levies, liens 
& audits, unfiled tax returns, & audits, unfiled tax returns, 
payroll issues, & resolve tax payroll issues, & resolve tax 
debt FAST. Call 855-462-2769debt FAST. Call 855-462-2769

  
MiscMisc..
DONATE YOUR CAR TO DONATE YOUR CAR TO 

CHARITY.  Receive maximum CHARITY.  Receive maximum 
value of write off for your taxes.  value of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All conditions Running or not!  All conditions 
accepted.  Free pickup.  Call for accepted.  Free pickup.  Call for 
details. 844-268-9386details. 844-268-9386

  
MiscMisc..
Lowest Prices on Health In-Lowest Prices on Health In-

surance. We have the best rates surance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! from top companies! Call Now! 
855-656-6792.855-656-6792.

MiscMisc..
ATTENTION MEDICARE ATTENTION MEDICARE 

RECIPIENTS!  Save your RECIPIENTS!  Save your 
money on your Medicare sup-money on your Medicare sup-
plement plan. FREE QUOTES plement plan. FREE QUOTES 
from top providers. Excellent from top providers. Excellent 
coverage. Call for a no obliga-coverage. Call for a no obliga-
tion quote to see how much you tion quote to see how much you 
can save! 855-587-1299can save! 855-587-1299

MiscMisc..
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 

Year Price Guarantee!Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/ $59.99/
mo with 190 channels and 3 mo with 190 channels and 3 
months free premium movie months free premium movie 
channels! Free next day instal-channels! Free next day instal-
lation! Call 316-223-4415lation! Call 316-223-4415

MiscMisc..
Get A-Rated Dental Insur-Get A-Rated Dental Insur-

ance starting at around $1 PER ance starting at around $1 PER 
DAY! Save 25% on Enroll-DAY! Save 25% on Enroll-
ment Now! No Waiting Periods. ment Now! No Waiting Periods. 
200k+ Providers Nationwide. 200k+ Providers Nationwide. 
Everyone is Accepted! Call Everyone is Accepted! Call 
785-329-9747 (M-F 9-5 ET)785-329-9747 (M-F 9-5 ET)

MiscMisc..
BATHROOM RENOVA-BATHROOM RENOVA-

TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY TIONS.  EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing. Grab bars, no safe bathing. Grab bars, no 
slip flooring & seated show-slip flooring & seated show-
ers.  Call for a free in-home ers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultationconsultation::  855-382-1221  855-382-1221

MiscMisc..
Medical Billing & Coding Medical Billing & Coding 

Training. New Students Only. Training. New Students Only. 
Call & Press 1. 100% online Call & Press 1. 100% online 
courses. Financial Aid Avail-courses. Financial Aid Avail-
able for those who qualify.  Call able for those who qualify.  Call 
888-918-9985888-918-9985

MiscMisc..
Recently diagnosed with Recently diagnosed with 

LUNG CANCER and 60+ years LUNG CANCER and 60+ years 
old? Call now! You and your old? Call now! You and your 
family may be entitled to a SIG-family may be entitled to a SIG-
NIFICANT CASH AWARD. NIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 866-327-2721 today. Free Call 866-327-2721 today. Free 
Consultation. No Risk.Consultation. No Risk.

MiscMisc..
NEW AUTHORS WANT-NEW AUTHORS WANT-

ED!  Page Publishing will help ED!  Page Publishing will help 
you self-publish your own you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submis-book. FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call nowwait?  Call now:: 855-939-2090 855-939-2090

CITY SUPERINTENDENT/

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
The City of Erie, Kansas is accepting appli-

cations for the position of City Superinten-

dent/Public Works Director, a management

position in a city of 1,150 people located in SE

Kansas. Knowledge of electric generation and

distribution is required.

Knowledge of water production and distribu-

tion; wastewater collection and treatment;

storm drain systems; street maintenance; pur-

chasing and working with budgets desirable.

Must possess strong communication and

public relations skills. Also responsible for su-

pervising work crews and coordinating work ac-

tivities. Residency required. Send resume to

City Hall, 101 North Main Street, Erie, Kansas

66733, giving employment history and refer-

ences. Contact City Hall for complete job de-

scription at 620-244-3461.

Classified

Camp Host 
Wanted

Stop by the Herington 

City Office to pick up an 
application for the Herington 
Lake/Reservoir Camp Host.  
This is a contract position 
and will make $600.00 per 
month from April to October.   
Applicant must have 
intermediate computer skills.  
Herington City Office, 17 N 
Broadway, Herington.  Open 
until filled.

Help Wanted

Summer Help Wanted
Looking for part time summer help,  must be 16 

years of age and have a current DL, must be able to 
lift 75 lbs.  Duties will include field maintenance, 
custodial and supervision.  Evenings and some 
weekends.  Please call 785-258-3577 for applica-
tion. Deadline for applying - March 21.

HOSPICE  Continued from P. 1

Quilt drawing

CHAPMAN VALLEY MANOR a non-profit community 
owned 40 bed facility in Chapman would like for you to come 
join our caring family. We are looking to fill FULL TIME 
EVENING SHIFT CNAs/CMAs positions and EVENING 
SHIFT DIETARY AIDE/COOK. We offer competitive 
wages. We are offering a $1000 sign on bonus. Applications 
can be printed off our website www.chapmanvalleymanor.org 
or please email christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org and I 
would be happy to email you an application.

WANTED: FT CNAs/CMAs

& DIETARY AIDE/COOK

$1000 SIGN ON BONUS

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-785-922-9098
or visit dental50plus.com/dcnt

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all states. 
Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance 
solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B). 
6255

DENTAL Insurance

Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance 

Company. It helps cover over 350 procedures — from cleanings 

and fillings to crowns and dentures.

• See any dentist you want,  
 but save more with one in our network

• No deductible, no annual maximum

• Immediate coverage for preventive care 

www.convoysystems.com
www.dental50plus.com/dcnt
http://www.southlaw.com/"www.southlaw.com
www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
www.chapmanvalleymanor.org
http://www.southlaw.com
www.southlaw.com
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BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILE SERVICES HVAC

CHURCH

St. Michael
Catholic Church

210 E. 6th St. • Chapman

Saturday Mass at 5 p.m.

Sunday Mass at 10 a.m.

Fr. John Wolesky

Marita Campbell, 

Parish Life Coordinator

785-922-6509

smichael-chapman@sbcglobal.net

www.smchapmanparish.org

Herington Heating,

Air Conditioning,

Plumbing & Appliances
110 E. Main, Herington

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Serving the  Tri-County 

Area Since 1984

Providing you 

comfort all

year round!

(785) 258-3355

Robert L.
Novak, DVM
785-983-4803
Lost Springs

 Brian J Tajchman Agency, Inc. 

 Brian Tajchman, Agent 

 104 Nw 3rd St, Abilene 

  

  American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 12907490

CALL (785) 263-2512 TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE PERSONAL INSURANCE REVIEW.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

Air Conditioning

Heating • Electrical

785-257-3236

Tri-County

Veterinary

Center 
906 Industrial St., Herington

 Providing Small and Large Animal 

Veterinary Care for the Tri-County Area

Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1-5 p.m.

Saturday: 8-11 a.m.

Dr. Megan Coffman, DVM

Dr. Jessica Laurin, DVM

785-258-2755

MEAT PROCESSING

Burdick Meat Market 

and Locker
• Meat Processing & Curing

  • Locker Storage

     • Sausages

        • Quality Retail Meat

416 Main St,

Burdick

785.983.4818 

FUNERAL SERVICES

Carlson Becker

Funeral Home
106 North Second St.

Hope, KS

785-366-7327

A Clinic for Your

Pets and Livestock!
781 Hwy 43, Hope

785-366-6587

Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mobile veterinary care available.

ELECTRICIANS

Heath Dirks
Owner

Dirks Electric  LLC
heathdirks@gmail.com

620-877-0205
Master Electrician

3449 Falcon • Tampa, KS
Residential Commercial 

Agricultural

DITTMAN 
AUTO BODY

Insurance is accepted

Hours 8-5 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.

Woodbine • 785-257-3248

3 Paintless & Conventional 

3 Hail Repair

3 Glass Repair & Replacement 

First National
Investment Professionals

DAN COOK

112 North Main

Hope, KS

785-366-7225

Fax 785-366-7333

dan.1.cook@ampf.com

HARRIS CROP

INSURANCE, LLC 

1207 Hwy. 15, Abilene, Kansas 67410

www.harriscropinsurance.com
This agency is an equal opportunity provider.

785-479-5593 

or Toll Free 

888-408-7487

A family-owned and operated crop insurance 

agency serving central Kansas since 1981.

RECREATION

9 hole course with cart rentals

no tee time

Located 1 mile off I-70, exit 286

522 Golf Course Rd., Chapman

785-922-6203

chapmanks.com/activities.

indian-hill-golf-course

Need
Yardwork?
Mowing, trimming, 

edging, landscaping
 

Call Matt Ross for free 

estimates at 785-477-2868

10+ years experience

HERINGTON AREA

HEALTH CLINIC

785-258-5130

1005 N. B St.

Herington

John Mosier, DO

Arlo Reimer, MD

Gregory Erb, MD

Nathan Norris, MD

Anthony Kaminsky, DO, General Surgeon

John Young, MD, Anesthesiologist/Pain Management

Ingelin Leslie, APRN, FNP-BC

Kelly Trickey, APRN, FNP-C

Jennifer Murphy, APRN, FNP-C

Abbey Kerr, PA

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Lunch 12 - 1 p.m.

‘A Tradition of Caring Since 1970’

Chapman Valley Manor
A Non Profit Skilled Nursing Facility 

Administrator: Joe Cassidy
1009 Marshall • PO Box 219

Chapman, KS 67431

785-922-6525
chapval@chapmanvalleymanor.org

christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org

HEALTH

Adam Bowen, DDS
Karma Weeden, DDS

4 West Main • Herington
OFFICE:

785-258-2922
Open Tuesday,

Wednesday & Thursday

BOWEN FAMILY
DENTISTRY

Enterprise
Estates
Nursing
Center

602 Crestview Drive, Enterprise

785-263-8278

Fax: 785-263-8954

eenc@eaglecom.net

“The Right Choice for the Best Care”

The Hearing Specialists

Your hearing is

important to us!
For local service in

Herington and Council Grove     

call 785.823.6000 or 888.823.6007
For a personal and safe appointment!

EATERIES

620-899-0883 • 6 E. Main St., Herington

Proudly serving: Kansas City Roasterie 

Brand Espresso and Coffee.
Also featuring fruit smoothies, tea; 

including Chai tea

Homemade from scratch muffins, scones, 
cookies, puff pastries, and more

Saturday-cinnamon rolls

Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m. - 12

KVK INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

785-257-3224

kvkinc.biz

Residential • Commercial
24 HOUR SERVICE

Master Mechanical • Licensed
Bonded • Insured

LAUNDRY

DROP SITES
for your convenience:

Marion Dry
Cleaning & Laundry

107 S. 2nd • Marion, KS • 620-382-2611

Herington: Flowers by Vikki

Council Grove:

The Laundry Basket

Hillsboro: Supreme Floor

24/7 Laundromat

Call 785-366-6186 or Email flinthillsmediadas@gmail.com to order your directory ad!

STEVE CRICHTON State Farm
Insurance Agent

PHONE 785-258-2203
shelly@stevecrichton.com

 steve@stevecrichton.com  

OFFICE HOURS
Tues & Thurs 9:30 am - 4 pm

Sat 9 am - 12 pm
220 W Walnut St., Ste 2 Herington

Here to help life go right.TM

stevecrichton.com

SEASONAL

edwardjones.com

Nicole Printz 
Financial Advisor

514 N Eisenhower Dr 
Junction City, KS 66441-3214 
785-762-4440

Catlett Automotive

605 S 5th St. • Herington

785-258-2460
• Now under new ownership and 

management
• Updated and increased inventory
• Daily shuttle service • Order by  

11 am & receive in store by 2:30 pm
Monday-Friday, 7:30 am - 6 pm

Saturday, 8 am - 4 pm

INSURANCEFINANCIAL SERVICES VETERINARY

Specializing in tires, brakes, 

lube and oil changes

401 W 1st St, Abilene
785.263.4341

Located 4 blocks west of the
courthouse since 1995

Classifieds

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HVAC

INSURANCE

HELP WANTED

in Hillsboro is hiring!

Salem Home
704 S. Ash, Hillsboro, KS 67063

620-947-1479

Apply in person or obtain an 

application from Salemhomeks.org.

Fax application to Julie at  

620-947-1465 or   

email jgrill@salemhomeks.org.  

• FT RN/LPN evening shift
• FT Transportation C.N.A.
• FT C.N.A.

Interested in becoming a CNA?
Salem Home offers tuition 

assistance and on-site 
clinicals.

Interested individuals may 
obtain an application at  
Salem Home. 

Sawyer
Funeral Home

Help Wanted
FT maintenance, janitorial and first call person needed.
• Hours 9-4, Monday - Friday, with night and weekend transfers of 

deceased. 
• Base pay + is $15 hr.
• Transfer compensation after normal hours is 4 hours pay per 

transfer
• BCBS Health fully paid for employee; Vision and Dental; 401K 

employer match

• Must have a perfect driving record, extremely responsible and 
able to respond to needs 24 hours a day/7 days a week.  

• Maintenance includes buildings and grounds janitorial, lawn care, 
and duties as needed.

Please contact Brad Yazel for

interviews and questions. 

bradyazel@gmail.com or 269-783-6178. 

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural
Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates. *Company providers
of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-SM-A (11-20)

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural
Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates. *Company providers
of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-SM-A (11-20)Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC,

+ 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, 

Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,

+* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life 

Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates. *Company 
providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services. PR-SM-A (11-20)

It’s your future. Let’s protect it.®

Auto  |  Home  |  Life  |  Annuities
Business  |  Farm & Ranch

Matt Machin 

Agent

2 E Main, Herington, KS 
785.258.3098

matt.machin@fbfs.com

Want a place in our
directory?

Call or E-mail us
for more details.

785-366-6186 or Email
flinthillsmediadas@gmail.com

 is currently seeking 

applicants for the 

following openings:

• Feed Truck Driver

• Tender Truck Driver

• Custom Applicator

• Laborer / Operator

We offer competitive wages, excellent benefit package 
and flexible work environment.  Successful applicants will 
demonstrate dependability and customer service focus.

Contact HR at 785-366-7213 or cweis@agritrails.com 

for details on how to apply.

Help Wanted

www.stevecrichton.com
www.kvkinc.biz
www.harriscropinsurance.com
www.smchapmanparish.org
www.chapmanks.com/activities
www.salemhomeks.org
www.edwardjones.com


 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

COTTONWOOD FALLS — COTTONWOOD FALLS — 
Berean Academy of Elbing defeat-Berean Academy of Elbing defeat-
ed the Herington High girls, 55-27, ed the Herington High girls, 55-27, 
in the semi-finals of the Class 2A in the semi-finals of the Class 2A 
Girls Basketball Tournament at Girls Basketball Tournament at 
Chase County High last Friday. Chase County High last Friday. 

The team went on to win the The team went on to win the 
tournament by upsetting Chase tournament by upsetting Chase 
County in the championship on County in the championship on 
Saturday, 35-20. Berean Acad-Saturday, 35-20. Berean Acad-
emy was seeded second, while emy was seeded second, while 
Chase County was the top-seeded Chase County was the top-seeded 
team. Berean will now play in the team. Berean will now play in the 
Kansas State 2A Tournament this Kansas State 2A Tournament this 
week.week.

“We were outmatched and out-“We were outmatched and out-
played by the better team tonight,” played by the better team tonight,” 
said HHS Coach Troy Heitfield af-said HHS Coach Troy Heitfield af-
ter Friday’s game.ter Friday’s game.

“We did an excellent job moving “We did an excellent job moving 
the ball, getting open looks in the the ball, getting open looks in the 
first quarter and were only down first quarter and were only down 
by three starting the second quar-by three starting the second quar-
ter,” he said, adding, “Berean’s ter,” he said, adding, “Berean’s 
physicality and the fact they could physicality and the fact they could 
bring in four or five subs every few bring in four or five subs every few 
minutes just wore us down and we minutes just wore us down and we 
could never get anything going af-could never get anything going af-
ter the first quarter.  ter the first quarter.  

Halle Rutschman, Tristyn Kre-Halle Rutschman, Tristyn Kre-
meier and Carrie Roe led in re-meier and Carrie Roe led in re-
bounds with five each.  Rutschman bounds with five each.  Rutschman 
led in assists with three, followed led in assists with three, followed 
by Kremeier with two.  Roe led by Kremeier with two.  Roe led 
scoring with eight points. scoring with eight points. 

“It wasn’t the outcome we want-“It wasn’t the outcome we want-
ed and with it being the last game ed and with it being the last game 
of the season, this loss hurts a little of the season, this loss hurts a little 
more. This group of young ladies more. This group of young ladies 
were fun to watch play and mature were fun to watch play and mature 
as the season progressed.  They as the season progressed.  They 
were a pleasure to coach this sea-were a pleasure to coach this sea-
son,” concluded Coach Heitfield. son,” concluded Coach Heitfield. 
This was the final high school ca-This was the final high school ca-
reer game for seniors Carrie Roe reer game for seniors Carrie Roe 
and Karli Brott. and Karli Brott. 

The Lady Railers ended the sea-The Lady Railers ended the sea-
son with a 10-7 overall record.  son with a 10-7 overall record.  

******
HERINGTON — Herington HERINGTON — Herington 

High’s Lady Railers won last Tues-High’s Lady Railers won last Tues-
day night’s sub-state quarter final day night’s sub-state quarter final 
game over Yates Center, 40-24. game over Yates Center, 40-24. 
As the higher seeded team (No. 3), As the higher seeded team (No. 3), 
Herington hosted the game. Yates Herington hosted the game. Yates 
Center was seeded sixth.Center was seeded sixth.

“We did a solid job playing de-“We did a solid job playing de-
fense, making Yates burn up a lot fense, making Yates burn up a lot 
of time trying to get a shot up.  We of time trying to get a shot up.  We 
didn’t shoot the ball well from the didn’t shoot the ball well from the 
outside, only hitting two of 16 at-outside, only hitting two of 16 at-
tempts from beyond the 3-point tempts from beyond the 3-point 
line. We made up for it by going 15 line. We made up for it by going 15 
of 25 on two-pointers.  of 25 on two-pointers.  

Carrie Roe led the team with Carrie Roe led the team with 
19 points and 11 rebounds. Halle 19 points and 11 rebounds. Halle 
Rutschman added 11 points and 14 Rutschman added 11 points and 14 
rebounds. Rutschman also led in rebounds. Rutschman also led in 
assists along with Tristyn Kremei-assists along with Tristyn Kremei-
er with six apiece. Herington took er with six apiece. Herington took 
care of the ball with only 13 turn-care of the ball with only 13 turn-
overs and crashed the boards hard, overs and crashed the boards hard, 
pulling down 37 rebounds.pulling down 37 rebounds.

******
Berean Academy def. Herington, Berean Academy def. Herington, 

55-2755-27
Herington (27)—Kremeier, 2-1-Herington (27)—Kremeier, 2-1-

2; Rutschman, 1-4-1; Mascareno, 2; Rutschman, 1-4-1; Mascareno, 
0-0-1; Brott, 2-1-1; Roe, 3-2-3; Sil-0-0-1; Brott, 2-1-1; Roe, 3-2-3; Sil-
han, 0-0-1. Totalshan, 0-0-1. Totals:: 8-8-8. 8-8-8.

Berean Academy (55)—Neal, Berean Academy (55)—Neal, 
1-0-0; Veer, 3-0-0; Koontz, 3-0-3; 1-0-0; Veer, 3-0-0; Koontz, 3-0-3; 
L. Mullins, 0-0-3; M. Wiebe, 2-2-L. Mullins, 0-0-3; M. Wiebe, 2-2-

1; E. Mullins, 5-1-1; Wine, 2-2-1; 1; E. Mullins, 5-1-1; Wine, 2-2-1; 
Smith, 1-0-4; A. Wiebe, 0-0-1; Smith, 1-0-4; A. Wiebe, 0-0-1; 
Morgan, 2-2-2. TotalsMorgan, 2-2-2. Totals:: 20-7-17. 20-7-17.

HHS 13    4   1  9—27HHS 13    4   1  9—27
BA    16 20 14  5—55BA    16 20 14  5—55

******
Herington def. Yates Center, 40-Herington def. Yates Center, 40-

2424
Yates Center (24)—Collins, 1-3-Yates Center (24)—Collins, 1-3-

1; Cavender, 2-1-3; Mo. Proper, 1; Cavender, 2-1-3; Mo. Proper, 
2-0-4; Westerman, 2-0-2; Miller, 2-0-4; Westerman, 2-0-2; Miller, 
0-0-1; Solander, 2-0-1. Totals0-0-1; Solander, 2-0-1. Totals:: 9-4- 9-4-
12. 12. 

Herington (40)—Kremeier, 0-1-Herington (40)—Kremeier, 0-1-
1; Becker, 1-1-2; Rutschman, 4-1-1; Becker, 1-1-2; Rutschman, 4-1-
2; Brott, 2-0-3; Roe, 9-1-3; Weber, 2; Brott, 2-0-3; Roe, 9-1-3; Weber, 
1-0-0. Totals1-0-0. Totals:: 17-4-11. 17-4-11.

YCHS 0 11  4   9—24 YCHS 0 11  4   9—24 
HHS   8   9  6 17—40HHS   8   9  6 17—40

Thanks to our sponsors Thanks to our sponsors 
the Dickinson County the Dickinson County 
News-Times will once News-Times will once 
again offer a new puzzle again offer a new puzzle 
to our readers each edi-to our readers each edi-
tion. tion. 
We will rotate a differ-We will rotate a differ-
ent type of puzzle every ent type of puzzle every 
week.week.

Week 1: SudokuWeek 1: Sudoku
Week 2: CrosswordWeek 2: Crossword
Week 3: Word searchWeek 3: Word search
Week 4: CryptogramWeek 4: Cryptogram

When there is a fifth When there is a fifth 
week in the month that week in the month that 
puzzle will be chosen at puzzle will be chosen at 
random.random.
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martinbeckercarlson.com

Proudly 
serving
Dickinson 
County

Martin-Becker-Carlson

Danner

Londeen-Overlease

Funeral Homes

Kansas Fine Art and 
Railroad History Auctions

S o u l i s A u c t i o n s . c o m  •  8 1 6 . 6 9 7 . 3 8 3 0

A U C T I O N S

Lawrence, Leavenworth 
and Galveston Railroad 

Lantern Circa 1870

Birger Sandzen  
(1871-1954)  

The Great Spires, 1922

Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
Halle Rutschman (10) is obviously fouled by Berean Academy’s Tayton Halle Rutschman (10) is obviously fouled by Berean Academy’s Tayton 
Smith (35) in Friday night’s semi-final basketball game between Herington Smith (35) in Friday night’s semi-final basketball game between Herington 
and Berean Academy of Elbing. The Class 2A Sub-state Tournament game and Berean Academy of Elbing. The Class 2A Sub-state Tournament game 
was played at Chase County High in Cottonwood Falls. Rutschman, a Her-was played at Chase County High in Cottonwood Falls. Rutschman, a Her-
ington High junior, was going up for a basket in the game, which was won ington High junior, was going up for a basket in the game, which was won 
by Berean, 55-27. by Berean, 55-27. 

General Public

Transportation

BUS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$1.50 One Way   $3 Round Trip  

CALL (785) 258-2956
Curb to Curb Service 

Wheelchair Accessible

First Come, First Serve

Supported by KDOT, City of Herington, 

Fares and General Donations

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

ELBING — The Herington High ELBING — The Herington High 
Railers concluded their season last Railers concluded their season last 
Monday on the road at Elbing. The Monday on the road at Elbing. The 
hosting Berean Academy team de-hosting Berean Academy team de-
feated the Railers, 64-21.feated the Railers, 64-21.

Berean was the top seed (17-2) Berean was the top seed (17-2) 
in the Chase County Class 2A Sub-in the Chase County Class 2A Sub-
State Tournament. Herington (3-State Tournament. Herington (3-
13) was the No. 8 seed. 13) was the No. 8 seed. 

Berean Academy was defeated Berean Academy was defeated 
by No. 2 Lyndon, 41-36, in the by No. 2 Lyndon, 41-36, in the 
championship on Saturday at Chase championship on Saturday at Chase 
County High in Cottonwood Falls. County High in Cottonwood Falls. 

Regarding the Railers’ final game, Regarding the Railers’ final game, 
HHS Coach Jacob Kehres said, “We HHS Coach Jacob Kehres said, “We 
came out early and executed how came out early and executed how 
we wanted to, really slowing the we wanted to, really slowing the 
game down and looking for the easi-game down and looking for the easi-
est shot possible. We had a couple est shot possible. We had a couple 
of possessions defensively we were of possessions defensively we were 
able to get stops as well.” able to get stops as well.” 

Berean Academy went on a 5-0 Berean Academy went on a 5-0 

run to speed up the game. The run to speed up the game. The 
Railers didn’t respond well. Railers didn’t respond well. 
“We battled in the second quar-“We battled in the second quar-
ter to keep it relatively close. ter to keep it relatively close. 
Unfortunately, the second half Unfortunately, the second half 
turnovers plagued us again. This turnovers plagued us again. This 
was something struggled with was something struggled with 
the majority of the year,” Coach the majority of the year,” Coach 
Kehres explained. Kehres explained. 

Matt Anschutz led scoring in Matt Anschutz led scoring in 
the final game, with a trio of the final game, with a trio of 
three-pointers, for nine points. three-pointers, for nine points. 

Playing their final high school Playing their final high school 
career game were seniors An-career game were seniors An-
schutz, Craig Rutschman, Cor-schutz, Craig Rutschman, Cor-
byn Jackson and Brett Coup. byn Jackson and Brett Coup. 
Herington’s final season record Herington’s final season record 
was 3-14.was 3-14.

Coach Kehres said, “We will be Coach Kehres said, “We will be 
relatively young again next year relatively young again next year 
with only one junior returning. with only one junior returning. 

However, our younger kids were However, our younger kids were 
able to get ample playing time able to get ample playing time 
and valuable experience this year. and valuable experience this year. 
The kids that stuck it out and bat-The kids that stuck it out and bat-
tled through everything we went tled through everything we went 
through this year deserve a lot of through this year deserve a lot of 
credit. They really want to see this credit. They really want to see this 
thing turned in the right direction. thing turned in the right direction. 
Lots of basketball and weight Lots of basketball and weight 
lifting needs to be done over the lifting needs to be done over the 
summer for us to continue in that summer for us to continue in that 
upward trend. upward trend. 

Berean Academy (64)—Berean Academy (64)—
Busenitz, 3-0-1; Anskill, 1-1-0; Busenitz, 3-0-1; Anskill, 1-1-0; 
Timken, 1-0-1; Wiebe, 8-0-0; Timken, 1-0-1; Wiebe, 8-0-0; 
Kukula, 2-0-0; Busenitz, 0-0-3; Kukula, 2-0-0; Busenitz, 0-0-3; 
Snook, 2-0-0; Thiessen, 5-2-3. To-Snook, 2-0-0; Thiessen, 5-2-3. To-
talstals:: 27-3-12.  27-3-12. 

Herington (21)—Blank, 0-0-2; Herington (21)—Blank, 0-0-2; 
Becker, 2-0-2; Jackson, 2-2-2; An-Becker, 2-0-2; Jackson, 2-2-2; An-
schutz, 3-0-0; Coup, 0-1-0; Lingen-schutz, 3-0-0; Coup, 0-1-0; Lingen-
felser, 0-0-1; Barlow-McKenna, felser, 0-0-1; Barlow-McKenna, 
0-0-2. Totals0-0-2. Totals:: 7-3-9.  7-3-9. 

BA  11  23  22 8—64   xHHS  2  BA  11  23  22 8—64   xHHS  2  
10    3 6—2110    3 6—21

Railers’ season ends at sub-state

Lady Railers end season in semi-finals

Answers for today’s puzzle is on Page 10

www.martinbeckercarlson.com
www.dickinsonnewstimes.com
https://hipaa.jotform.com/210125540690143
www.soulisauctions.com


 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

CANTON — The Rural Vista CANTON — The Rural Vista 
girls’ basketball team wrapped up girls’ basketball team wrapped up 
the 2020-21 season Saturday, play-the 2020-21 season Saturday, play-
ing in the Class 1A Division I Sub-ing in the Class 1A Division I Sub-
State Tournament at Canton. Top State Tournament at Canton. Top 
seeded Little River claimed the seeded Little River claimed the 
win, 50-31. win, 50-31. 

“We could not get anything go-“We could not get anything go-
ing offensively at all this game. ing offensively at all this game. 
Little River came out and pres-Little River came out and pres-
sured us into some things that we sured us into some things that we 
have not done all year,” said Rural have not done all year,” said Rural 
Vista Coach Kane Hensley. Vista Coach Kane Hensley. 

Despite the struggle against a Despite the struggle against a 
team with a pair of big players (6-1 team with a pair of big players (6-1 
and 5-11), the girls played hard and 5-11), the girls played hard 
and worked for every basket.and worked for every basket.

“Every team we faced that had “Every team we faced that had 
two ‘bigs’, like Little River, we re-two ‘bigs’, like Little River, we re-
ally struggled,” said Coach Hens-ally struggled,” said Coach Hens-
ley. The Lady Redskins were able ley. The Lady Redskins were able 
to block shots and grab rebounds to block shots and grab rebounds 
that kept the Lady Heat from scor-that kept the Lady Heat from scor-
ing their typical baskets. Quick to ing their typical baskets. Quick to 
steal, the Lady Redskins tallied 29 steal, the Lady Redskins tallied 29 
steals against Rural Vista. steals against Rural Vista. 

Chancy Johnson scored 13 Chancy Johnson scored 13 
points to lead the team. Kaci Acres points to lead the team. Kaci Acres 
recorded nine rebounds. recorded nine rebounds. 

“I am proud of the girls, espe-“I am proud of the girls, espe-
cially the seniors with how they cially the seniors with how they 
handled themselves all year. They handled themselves all year. They 
are a great group of girls and they are a great group of girls and they 
will be missed!” said Coach Hens-will be missed!” said Coach Hens-

ley.ley.
Playing in the final high school Playing in the final high school 

career game were Amber Brock-career game were Amber Brock-
meier, Meghan Brockmeier, Cami meier, Meghan Brockmeier, Cami 
Jacobson and Chancy Johnson. Jacobson and Chancy Johnson. 
The team ended the year with a The team ended the year with a 
12-6 overall record. 12-6 overall record. 

Rural Vista (31)—Rapp, 1-0-1; Rural Vista (31)—Rapp, 1-0-1; 
A. Brockmeier, 1-0-3; Johnson, A. Brockmeier, 1-0-3; Johnson, 
3-6-3; Jacobson, 1-0-5. M. Brock-3-6-3; Jacobson, 1-0-5. M. Brock-
meier, 0-2-4; Sanford, 2-0-0; meier, 0-2-4; Sanford, 2-0-0; 
Acres, 1-0-0. TotalsAcres, 1-0-0. Totals:: 9-9-16.  9-9-16. 

LR 14  9 17 10—50LR 14  9 17 10—50
RV   5  9   5 12—31RV   5  9   5 12—31

******
CANTON — The Rural Vista CANTON — The Rural Vista 

girls upset second-seeded Sylvan-girls upset second-seeded Sylvan-
Lucas United, 45-38, last Thurs-Lucas United, 45-38, last Thurs-
day night in the tournament semi-day night in the tournament semi-
finals. finals. 

According to Coach Hensley, According to Coach Hensley, 
“We got off to a really slow start on “We got off to a really slow start on 
both ends of the floor. We picked it both ends of the floor. We picked it 
up defensively which led to some up defensively which led to some 
transition buckets that got us going transition buckets that got us going 
on the offensive end.” on the offensive end.” 

Rural Vista shot 28 percent Rural Vista shot 28 percent 
(17/59) from the field and 37 per-(17/59) from the field and 37 per-
cent (9/24) from the free throw cent (9/24) from the free throw 
line. line. 

Johnson scored 13 points to Johnson scored 13 points to 
lead, followed by Jacobson and lead, followed by Jacobson and 
Acres, each with 12. Acres tal-Acres, each with 12. Acres tal-
lied 20 rebounds and five blocks. lied 20 rebounds and five blocks. 
Jacobson was credited with three Jacobson was credited with three 
steals. steals. 

“I am proud of the girls for how “I am proud of the girls for how 
hard they played and not giving up hard they played and not giving up 
after getting down nine points early after getting down nine points early 
in the game” said Coach Hensley.in the game” said Coach Hensley.

Rural Vista (45)—A. Brock-Rural Vista (45)—A. Brock-
meier, 0-2-0; Johnson, 4-4-0; M. meier, 0-2-0; Johnson, 4-4-0; M. 
Brockmeier, 3-0-4; Sanford, 0-0-1; Brockmeier, 3-0-4; Sanford, 0-0-1; 
Acres, 5-2-4. TotalsAcres, 5-2-4. Totals:: 17-9-11.   17-9-11.  

RV    9   7  18  11—45RV    9   7  18  11—45
SLU 13  4   12   9—38SLU 13  4   12   9—38
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Susan Mueller | DCNT PhotoSusan Mueller | DCNT Photo
Little River’s Lady Redskins worked at Little River’s Lady Redskins worked at 
steals against Rural Vista on Saturday steals against Rural Vista on Saturday 
in the sub-state championship game at in the sub-state championship game at 
Canton-Galva High School in Canton. Canton-Galva High School in Canton. 
Pictured is Lady Heat senior Chancy Pictured is Lady Heat senior Chancy 
Johnson (11), determined to hang on Johnson (11), determined to hang on 
the ball despite efforts by the Lady the ball despite efforts by the Lady 
Redskins. Johnson was the leading Redskins. Johnson was the leading 
scorer for Rural Vista, with 13 points. scorer for Rural Vista, with 13 points. 
Little River won the contest, 50-31. Little River won the contest, 50-31. 

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

COTTONWOOD FALLS — COTTONWOOD FALLS — 
Members of the Herington Middle Members of the Herington Middle 
School wrestling team completed School wrestling team completed 
their season on Saturday at Chase their season on Saturday at Chase 
County. County. 

In this tournament, Ethan Ur-In this tournament, Ethan Ur-
banek took third with a 2-2 record banek took third with a 2-2 record 
in the 90 pound division. in the 90 pound division. 

Lucas Vinduska competed in the Lucas Vinduska competed in the 
134-pound division, going 0-2 for 134-pound division, going 0-2 for 
the day. the day. 

ESKRIDGE — Four members ESKRIDGE — Four members 
of the Herington Middle School of the Herington Middle School 
wrestling team competed at Mis-wrestling team competed at Mis-
sion Valley Junior High School sion Valley Junior High School 
last Tuesday, March 3. Coach last Tuesday, March 3. Coach 
Cade Albert reported the follow-Cade Albert reported the follow-
ing results. ing results. 

Ethan Urbanek, competing at 90 Ethan Urbanek, competing at 90 
pounds, finished the day 2-1. In pounds, finished the day 2-1. In 
the 155-pound division, Trenton the 155-pound division, Trenton 
Nuss finished 1-2. Nuss finished 1-2. 

Winless in three matches, 0-3, Winless in three matches, 0-3, 
were Damion Mathis, 105-pounds, were Damion Mathis, 105-pounds, 
and Lucas Vinduska, 134-pounds.and Lucas Vinduska, 134-pounds.

Wrestlers compete in two tournaments

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Herington Middle School’s wrestling team completed its short season on Sat-Herington Middle School’s wrestling team completed its short season on Sat-
urday. From left, areurday. From left, are:: Ethan Urbanek, Lucas Vinduska, Ben Egleston, Destin- Ethan Urbanek, Lucas Vinduska, Ben Egleston, Destin-
ey Strauss, Kennedy Idleman, Cameron Svitak, Damian Mathis and Trenton ey Strauss, Kennedy Idleman, Cameron Svitak, Damian Mathis and Trenton 
Nuss. Cade Albert served as the head coach, assisted by Matt Warta. Nuss. Cade Albert served as the head coach, assisted by Matt Warta. 

Rural Vista girls play for championship

March Mania
Enter March Mania 

for a chance
to win $100

1.  _____________________

2.  _____________________

3.  _____________________

4.  _____________________

Deadline: Thur., March 18 • 12 p.m.
Take Your Shot! $50 Mania Bucks

Submit your NCAA Final Four picks!

If the overall winner also 
picks the Championship 
Team, they will win an 
additional $50 in Mania Bucks 
My Championship team top 
pick is 

____________________

“TOP PICKS” Entry Form

to office@dickinsonnewstimes.com or 
mail this completed contest entry form to:

Dickinson county news-times

106 N. Broadway, P.O. Box 310 - Herington - 785-366-6186

Name:  _______________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________

Phone:  ______________________________________

Email:  _______________________________________

All entries must be postmarked by March 18, 2021 to be eligible to win 
Contest open to all residents in our circulation are 18 years of age or older. 
Winners names and photos may be published online and in future editions 
of this publication. Mania Bucks may be redeemed at sponsoring businesses.

Submit

Good Luck!!! Catch the Mania

785-258-3355
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Herington Heating,

Air Conditioning,

Plumbing &

Appliances
110 E. Main, Herington

Here’s to 
wishing 
you the 

best of luck 
on March 

Mania!

pioneerfarmranch.com • 785-263-7163 • 427 NE 14th St. Abilene
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. •  Sat. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sun 12-5 p.m.

• Farm Equipment • Tractor Parts

• Batteries • Hydraulics Fittings • Tillage

• Animal Health Supplies • Paint • Hardware 

• Water Systems • Lawn & Garden

• Key • Craftsman • Stihl • Husqvarna

• Troy-Bilt • Much More

Good luck, have fun!

101 S. Broadway • Herington • 785-258-2265
MEMBER FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

www.centralnational.com

Thanks
to all our 
contest 

sponsors!

IT’S TIME TO PLANT! 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
SEED POTATOES,   ONION SETS,   PANSIES,  

BROCCOLI,   SEEDS   & MORE! 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

2 South 5th, Herington

785-258-2269

Mon.-Fri.  7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

$797 Fiberglass Handle
Garden Tools

• Round or square 

point shovel, 

bow rack, or hoe     
761606   761615   

761624   761633 

Each

MARCH 

into

SAVINGS

www.pioneerfarmranch.com
www.centralnational.com
www.tctelco.net
www.fnbks.com
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In 24 hours, your teen can: 

When asked in surveys how quickly 

they could get ahold of marijuana,  

on average teens say about one day. 

For alcohol, it’s just an hour.

Have you thought about your child’s 

ease of access to drugs and alcohol?

Don’t wait until you find it to talk 

about it. It Matters.

get marijuana
break up & get 
back together

write a 
book report

QualityofLifeCoalition.org

Quality of LIfe Coalition, Inc.

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

CHAPMAN — The second an-CHAPMAN — The second an-
nual Chapman Archery Winter Out-nual Chapman Archery Winter Out-
door Bullseye and 3-D Competition door Bullseye and 3-D Competition 
was held Feb. 27 and 28 at Tuttle was held Feb. 27 and 28 at Tuttle 
Creek Reservoir. Creek Reservoir. 

A total of 75 students from Chap-A total of 75 students from Chap-
man elementary, middle and high man elementary, middle and high 
schools and Platte City middle and schools and Platte City middle and 
high schools and Compass Elemen-high schools and Compass Elemen-
tary School, from Platte City, Mo. tary School, from Platte City, Mo. 
competed.competed.

Chapman high school and middle Chapman high school and middle 
school finished first in the bulls-school finished first in the bulls-
eye division with 3,184 and 2,918 eye division with 3,184 and 2,918 
points, respectively.  points, respectively.  

Individual winnersIndividual winners
High school individual winners High school individual winners 

werewere:: 1. Ben Griffis, 280; 2. Blake  1. Ben Griffis, 280; 2. Blake 
Hornaday, 275; 3. Xander Yeauger, Hornaday, 275; 3. Xander Yeauger, 
269; 4. Macy Bliss, 268.269; 4. Macy Bliss, 268.

Middle school individual winners Middle school individual winners 
werewere:: 2. Meredith Kuntz, 261; 3. Coo- 2. Meredith Kuntz, 261; 3. Coo-
per Lewis, 257;per Lewis, 257;

4. Chesney Brackett, 257.4. Chesney Brackett, 257.
Elementary school individual win-Elementary school individual win-

nersners:: 1. Angie Griffis, 226; 2. Ryan  1. Angie Griffis, 226; 2. Ryan 
Westfall, 164; 3. Evan Saunto, 163.Westfall, 164; 3. Evan Saunto, 163.

Chapman also won first in the Chapman also won first in the 
3-D Target division. The high school 3-D Target division. The high school 
scored 1,529, while the middle school scored 1,529, while the middle school 
scored 1,458. scored 1,458. 

Individuals placing in the high Individuals placing in the high 
school division wereschool division were:: 1. Ben Griffis,  1. Ben Griffis, 
266; 2.  Kaitlyn Butler, 257; 3.  Rea-266; 2.  Kaitlyn Butler, 257; 3.  Rea-
gan Morris, 253; 4. Macy Bliss Chap-gan Morris, 253; 4. Macy Bliss Chap-
man 252.man 252.

Middle school individuals placing Middle school individuals placing 
werewere:: 1. Cooper Lewis, 257; 2. Layton  1. Cooper Lewis, 257; 2. Layton 
Randle, 248;Randle, 248;

3. Nathan Hutzenbiler, 245; 4. Syri-3. Nathan Hutzenbiler, 245; 4. Syri-
ana Olson, 240.ana Olson, 240.

Those placing in the elementary Those placing in the elementary 
school division wereschool division were:: 1. Evan Saunto,  1. Evan Saunto, 
221; 2. Ryan Westfall, 182; 3. Angie 221; 2. Ryan Westfall, 182; 3. Angie 
Griffis, 173.Griffis, 173.

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
Cole Randle, Chapman High, takes aim at an elk decoy during the Winter Cole Randle, Chapman High, takes aim at an elk decoy during the Winter 
Outdoor Bullseye and 3-D Competition. Outdoor Bullseye and 3-D Competition. 

Chapman archery 
hosts annual event

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

HERINGTON — Members of HERINGTON — Members of 
Herington High’s fall athletic Herington High’s fall athletic 
teams recently were awarded the teams recently were awarded the 
Kansas State High School Ath-Kansas State High School Ath-
letics Association’s Outstanding letics Association’s Outstanding 
Scholastic Achievement Award.Scholastic Achievement Award.

The HHS Volleyball team was The HHS Volleyball team was 
honored for achievements in the honored for achievements in the 
classroom. The varsity volleyball classroom. The varsity volleyball 
team carried a 3.25-4.0 collec-team carried a 3.25-4.0 collec-
tively GPA during the first se-tively GPA during the first se-
mester.mester.

Individuals recognized by the Individuals recognized by the 

Kansas Volleyball Association Kansas Volleyball Association 
for their outstanding classroom for their outstanding classroom 
performance Carrie Roe, Madi performance Carrie Roe, Madi 
Becker, Tristyn Kremeier, Emma Becker, Tristyn Kremeier, Emma 
Alt, Megan Mortensen and Alex-Alt, Megan Mortensen and Alex-
us Barlow-McKenna, First Team us Barlow-McKenna, First Team 
Honors.  Receiving Honorable Honors.  Receiving Honorable 
Mention was Hannah Pohlman.Mention was Hannah Pohlman.

The HHS football team re-The HHS football team re-
ceived the KSHSAA Outstanding ceived the KSHSAA Outstanding 
Scholastic Achievement Award Scholastic Achievement Award 
for first semester recognizing for first semester recognizing 
classroom achievements. The classroom achievements. The 
varsity football team carried a varsity football team carried a 
3.0-3.24 collectively GPA during 3.0-3.24 collectively GPA during 
the first semester.the first semester.

Herington athletic teams 
earn scholastic awards

By Susan Mueller
Contributing Writer

PEABODY — Elyria Christian PEABODY — Elyria Christian 
defeated Centre High’s girls, 37-defeated Centre High’s girls, 37-
16, last Thursday at the Class 1A 16, last Thursday at the Class 1A 
Division II Sub-State Basketball Division II Sub-State Basketball 
Tournament at Peabody High. Tournament at Peabody High. 

After a first-round bye and the After a first-round bye and the 
win over Centre, Elyria went on to win over Centre, Elyria went on to 
play for the championship but was play for the championship but was 
defeated by top-seeded Central defeated by top-seeded Central 
Plains, 50-31. Plains, 50-31. 

“When you play Elyria Chris-“When you play Elyria Chris-
tian, it is almost always a slow-tian, it is almost always a slow-
style game with patience on of-style game with patience on of-
fense and an aggressive defense. fense and an aggressive defense. 
Their defensive pressure created Their defensive pressure created 

havoc for us throughout the game,” havoc for us throughout the game,” 
noted CHS Coach Alan Stahleck-noted CHS Coach Alan Stahleck-
er, adding, “While we were able er, adding, “While we were able 
to get the ball into the frontcourt to get the ball into the frontcourt 
without great difficulty, it was dif-without great difficulty, it was dif-
ficult to get into our offense.  As ficult to get into our offense.  As 
a result, we had a season-high 29 a result, we had a season-high 29 
turnovers and only took 22 shots turnovers and only took 22 shots 
for the entire 32 minutes (they for the entire 32 minutes (they 
only took 33).”only took 33).”

Leading scorers in the game Leading scorers in the game 
were seniors Samantha Espinoza, were seniors Samantha Espinoza, 
with seven points, and Alyssa Es-with seven points, and Alyssa Es-
pinoza, with six points. Also, play-pinoza, with six points. Also, play-
ing her final career game for Cen-ing her final career game for Cen-
tre was senior Cailey Barney. tre was senior Cailey Barney. 

Leading rebounders were Sa-Leading rebounders were Sa-
mantha Espinoza and Lili Espi-mantha Espinoza and Lili Espi-

noza, with six apiece.  With only noza, with six apiece.  With only 
four baskets from the field, the four baskets from the field, the 
Lady Cougars had only two assists Lady Cougars had only two assists 
in the game.  Carly Deines played in the game.  Carly Deines played 
for the first time in a month and for the first time in a month and 
had four steals, while the Espi-had four steals, while the Espi-
noza twins each contributed three noza twins each contributed three 
steals.steals.

Coach Stahlecker said, “Our Coach Stahlecker said, “Our 
shortened season was completed shortened season was completed 
with a 5-10 record after this sub-with a 5-10 record after this sub-
state semi-final loss.”  state semi-final loss.”  

Centre (16)—A. Espinoza, 2-0-Centre (16)—A. Espinoza, 2-0-
5; S. Espinoza, 1-5-3; L. Espinoza, 5; S. Espinoza, 1-5-3; L. Espinoza, 
1-0-4; Barney, 0-0-1; Deines, 0-1-1-0-4; Barney, 0-0-1; Deines, 0-1-
0. Totals0. Totals:: 4-6-13. 4-6-13.

ECHS 13  6  12  6—37ECHS 13  6  12  6—37
CHS      5  2   6   3—16CHS      5  2   6   3—16

Lady Cougars go 5-10 in short season

Courtesy photoCourtesy photo
These members of the Herington These members of the Herington 
FFA recently competed in a welding FFA recently competed in a welding 
contest at the North Central Kansas contest at the North Central Kansas 
Technical College in Beloit. From Technical College in Beloit. From 
left, they areleft, they are:: Brett Coup, Ridley  Brett Coup, Ridley 
Swader, Ty Sill-Shepherd and advi-Swader, Ty Sill-Shepherd and advi-
sor David Graham. The contest in-sor David Graham. The contest in-
cluded a written exam and comple-cluded a written exam and comple-
tion of two weldments. As a team, tion of two weldments. As a team, 
Herington placed tenth. Individu-Herington placed tenth. Individu-
ally, Brett Coup placed 14th. Ridley ally, Brett Coup placed 14th. Ridley 
Swader was 28th and Ty Sill-Shep-Swader was 28th and Ty Sill-Shep-
herd was 70th.  herd was 70th.  

FFA members compete in welding contest

www.facebook.com/dcntkansas
https://www.kanequip.com/careers
www.qualltyoflifecoalltlon.org
www.itmattersks.org
www.caringforyou.org

